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riefly 
By request •.• 

In response to hundreds of requests that have 
poured into the offices of The D.uy I ..... we 
are reprinting below some of the best forecasts of 
the past school year. 

Hundreds of requests? Well. would you believe 
357 How about 14? Okay. so it was only the 
editor's wife who asked. 

We have dispensed with forecasting today's 
weather; there is a variety of forecasts below. so 
pick out one you like and live It up. 
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Due to the severity of the weather expected :::: 
here in River City today. University Pres. :;:: 

Willard L. Boyd has announced that only one-half .::: .. :1 .. ::\ ... :~ day of school will be held this morning. He added 
that the other half will be held this afternoon. 
Expected increasing clth0udlness h

50s
ere tcodhay with of .~l:.:: 

temperatures only In e upper . ance .... 
showers and cooler Wednesday. Batten down the :::: 
hatches and swab the POOP. there's a nor' easter 
blowing up. 

HE called 
~l~ 
~~~1 
:::= .:.: 

God cathlled us last night and apologized for :.:~: .. ~ 
ruining e weekend with rain and cold and 
geoodneraldugliness

sed
· Bbetut he sathingi~ it wtodas for our own :.::~::.~.:~.:: 

g an promi ter say. "Blessed 
are the wet and cold. for they shall be ready for .. 
winter." he said. "Warmness and sunlight shall :~~ 
blanket the earth. with highs near 70. But be thou ~~~ 
appreciative of the goodness I shed unto thee. as :::: 
the same old lousy weather will be back 1~1: 
Tuesday. Amen. " :::: 

Doomsday 
The United States Weather Bureau has 

announced that today will be cloudy, windy, and 
no warmer than 65. But don't bother to bundle up. 
The United State Astronomical Laboratory at 
Greenwich, Conn .• has announced that Hailey's 
Comet will nosedive into a soybean field near 
Strawberry Point and destroy the earth at exac· 
tly 10:27 a.m. 

The results 
The DI weather predicting team. agreeing 

with the latter half of Abbie Hoffman's new doc
trine that haircuts and ballots are part of the 
wave of the future. took a vote on today's 
weather. The results were : 42 for a blinding 
blizzard; 31 asleep with little to no comment; 6 
for anyone but Nixon; 269 for sending the little 
m--r who scribbled Monday's weather to a 
South Sioux City leper colony; and 1 for cloudy 
and highs near 70. with lows tonight in the 
mid-40s. (The last vote came from the black box: 
in the corner we caressingly dub AP. ) 

Puddles 
Rumor has it that four persons melted Thur

sday due to the high humidity. and if the weather 
people at Associated Press can be trusted. more 
can be expected to drop today. Watch where you 
step. That little red line should make it past 90. 
People who dig lightning and thunder should 
enjoy Saturday. Swlday's earthquake warning 
has been cancelled. 

Polar bear 
Iowa weather this time of year is like 

Esmerelda Grunch. that 14-year-old sexpot from 
Mineral City you UJed to take out once in a while. 
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Just when she was getting all warm and exciting ' 
and you were beginning to think of the nice things 
ahead. she suddenly turned polar bear and 1 
lea sped from thaine bainCfkseat Of

t
y
f
our

tod
'49 For~th' t ::.:'::: 

now or r orecas or ay WI em-
peratures dropping to the 205. Cloudiness should 1 
decrease Thursday with highs in the low 208. 

:\: 

Frisbee 
Rumor haa it that because today is the last day 

of classes (aUeIulla) our benevolent leaders have 
decided to allow students to walk (actually place 
their feet upon) the Pentacrest. 

More scattered rwnors say that some conver
sation will be allowed to occur as well as frisbee 
tosSing. shade tree studying. and maybe some 
kissing and hugging. 

The rumor that IDs will be stamped on studen
ts foreheads before they are allowed on the Pen
tacresl is allegedly unfounded. Also, because It Is 
the lut day of classes. the weather Is supposed to 
be nice, mostly sunny and hlths In about 70. 

Fraud 
A massive tidal wave wiped out portions of 

Iowa, Nebraska and extreme southeastern Tibet. 
Tuesday, Tile DIlly Iona weather prog
nosticator said Wednelclay. He was arraigned In 
Iowa City Police Court on charges of fraud and 
his bond has been let at four catHyes, two 
ateellea and a reefer. Actually we didn't receive 
8 weather report last night 10 your guess is u 
Rood at ours. Happy turkey. and remember, 
dark meat ca\llel twilll. 
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"I would like to take this opportunity to wish all you 

Commie pinko subversive freaks a happy summer." 

FrIday 
MayZl, lJ7% 

lowaClty,lowa 
5ZUI 

Talks snagged 
on trade pacts', 
arms limits 

MOSCOW lAP) - President Nixon's summit 
talks snagged Thursday on difficult trade ne
gotiations. and an apparent hitch developed in 
the drive to sign a historic accord to curb the 
nuclear arms race. 

The President took 8 night off to go to the 
ballet. where he heard a woman shout in Italian. 
"Via dal Vietnam"-Get out of Vietnam. The 
protest against Nixon's war policy sounded 
through the Bolshoi Theater between acts as he 
sat with Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgomy 
and Premier Alexei N. Kosygin for a performan
ce of "Swan Lake." 

An eyewitness said the protester was removed 
from the theater by Soviet security agents, Later 
reports said the woman was released after de
nying any part in the incident. 

The summit talks produced a fifth 
prearranged agreement- this one to prevent 
incidents involving the two nations' warships on 
the high seas. 

Before going through a rainy spring night to 
the ballet. the American chief executive held his 
seventh session with Soviet leaders. They talked 
for two hours about complex trade issues. and 
sources said economic differences may not be 
fully resolved during the week-long summit. 

There were signs also that hopes were dashed 
for a Friday Signing of the two-step accord to 
limit strategic weapon stockpiles. 

Although sources said the missile agreement 
would be signed before the summit ended. chief 
U.S. negotiator Gerard Smith delayed his flight 
from HelS inki to Moscow. Arms conference sour· 
ces in Helsinki indicated the delay was due to 
"some little sticky last·minute problem." 

The top Kremlin leader, Communist party 
chief Leonid 1. Brezhnev. did not participate in 
Thursday talks with Nixon on trade, nor did he IlO 

to the ballet where the Vietnam protest was 
shouted by an unidentified female. 

The shout. in the semidarkened theater before 
the final act. was the first public incident during 
the Presldent's visit reflecting disapproval of his 
policies. Some English members of the audience 
mistook the Italian phrase (or the English words, 
"Freedom for Vietnam." 

The President 's box was floodlighted after the 
shout and the audience applauded. Podgorny 
whispered something to Nixon. perhap an 
apology, and the President nodded. miled and 
shrugged. 

Asked about Brezhnev's absence from the 
ballet. a Soviet spokesman said under current 
protocol only President Podgorny should accom
pany Nixon to the theater. This was Ole case 
w hen F r e n c h ?tesident Goerges Pompidou 
was on a state visit here in 1970. The spokesman 
offered no explanation for Brezhnev's ab ence 
from the trade talks, but Kosygin is considered 
the Kremlin 's chief trade expert. 

Nixon talked trade behind the Kremlin s red 
brick walls with Kosygin and Podgorny, as eco
nomiC experts from both sides sat in The 
atmosphere was described as "busine sllke and 
constructive ... 

Thursday was the target date for announ· 
cement of trade agreements. but negotiators 
were unable to resolve their differences. 

The Russians are seeking a muitimillion-dollar 
grain deal. as well as U.S. credits for industrial 
expansion to meet the riSing demands for con· 
sumer goods in this country . 

But U.S. negotiators are reported to have 
argued that there should be some settlement of 
the Soviet World War II lend·lease debt before 
any favorable economic deals are reached. 

Probe terrorist attacks 
on U,S, installations • 

Rescue 'captive' 
school official 

HEIDELBERG. Germany (AP) -Bom
bings in France and West Germany prom
pted aut h 0 r i tie s to begin in-

. vestigating Thursday whether the attacks 
on American buildings and Installations 
were part o( a coordinated terrorist cam
paign against U.S. war policies in Viet
nam. 

tightened still further at U.S. and West 
German facilities amid indications that 
more terrorist acts were in the offing. 

A Frankfurt daily newspaper. Frankfur
ter Rundschau. reported it received an 
anonymous letter threatening further 
undefined action against "U.S. im
perialism" on June 2. 

offices of Pan American World Airways on 
the Avenue des Champs Elysees. The 
bomb was defused by explosives 
specialist. Another American airline. 
TWA. also received a bomb threat. Police 
evacuated thl' building but found no bomb. 

Explosions damaged the U.S. conSUlate 
and American Legion headquarters in 
Paris early Thursday. about eight hours 
after two huge bombs went off at the U.S. 
Army's European headquarters in 
Heidelberg. 

The letter. signed by the "Red Army 
Faction," said those who support the 
revolution in Indochina must begin the 
class struggle in their own land. It did not, 
however. claim responsibility for the 
Heidelberg blasts. 

The timed explosives in the consulate 
and the American Legion post had been 
placed in toilets and caused extensive 
damage to the immediate area . 

The bombs in Heidelberg had been plan· 
ted in cars parked 150 yards apart near a 
data processing building and an officers' 
club. 

No casualties were reported in Paris. but 
the Heidelberg blasts killed three 
American soldiers and injured five other 
persons. 

Strict security regulations were ordered 

The PariS bombings were clearly 
defined as an antiwar protest by a group 
calling itself the "Committee of Coordina· 
tion" which claimed responsibilty for the 
blasts. 

Paris pollce found a third bomb in the 

The rash of bombings began after 
President Nixon announced the mining of 
North Vietnamese harbors. The toll from 
the six explosions in Germany stands at 
(our Americans dead and at least 37 per
sons injured. 18 of them Americans. 

Expect all-out assault 
on Viet provincial capital 

SAIGON (AP)-North Vietnamese troops slip
ped inside Kontum for the first time Thursday. 
and enemy gunners launched an intense artillery 
attack. possibly signaling an all-out assault on 
the provincial capital in the central highlands. 

Informed sources said the handful of civilian 
American advisers still in Kontum were nown 
out in late afternoon. Advisers to South Viet
namese military units In the city apparently 
stayed behind. 

At the same time. South Vietnamese marines 
repulsed an attack on the northern front above 
the old imperial city of Hue as other marines 
returning from a raid into enemy-held Quang Tri 
Province brought out about).800 refugees. 

On the southern front. where the government 
appeared on the verge of a major victory a week 
ago. a relief column trying to reach the 
beleaguered provincial capital of An Lac battled 
enemy (orces throughout the day. Delayed repor
ts said the government troops had suffered as 
many as 200 casualties since their planned final 
push to break the 4!k1ay-old siege bogged down 
along Highway 13. 

Associated Press correspondent David J. 
Paine reported from the highlands that a well· 
placed American source said it appeared the 
North Vietnamese were about to launch a full
scale attack on Kontum. Allied officers have said 
repeatedly that the city of more than 2S.000 is a 
key target of the eightweek-old North Viet
namese offensive. 

The outer defense lines around Kontum have 
been probed daily for a week. but Thursday was 
the first time that enemy troops had penetrated 
the city. 

On the northern front. Associated Press 
correspondent Mort Rosenblum reported that 
South Vietnamese marines drove back enemy 
attackers who got to within 300 yards of a com· 
mand post in a Roman Catholic church In the 
village of My Olanh. The village is on the south 
side of the My Chanh River. which marks the 
government's northernmost defense line. 20 
miles above Hue. I 

A marine raid into Quang Tri Province, which 
fell to the North Vietnamese May ). fell short of 
its objective of clearing a North Vietnamese 
regiment from the "Street Without Joy" but 
demonstrated the marines' offensive capability . 
said one senior American military adviser. 

Two marine battalions that landed by helicop
ter and amphibious landing craft four or five 
miles behind enemy lines Wednesday returned to 
government·held territory Thursday. bringing 
about 1.800 refugees with them. A third battalion 
that was to sweep north to meet the other two 
was reported still fighting the enemy on the 
coastal end of the defense line. 

The adviser told Rosenblum the two battalions 
had to sweep down the beach instead of coming 
down the inland Route 555, named the street 
Without Joy by French forces who suffered 
heavy casualties there 20 years ago. 

On the southern front, field reports said up to 
4.000 civilians, mostly old people. women and 
children, got out of An Lac Thursday and walked 
to a government-held village nine miles south of 
the besieged town. The refugees had tried to 
escape the fighting several times but were forced 
back each time. the report said . 

Many were killed or wounded. 

He's in 
th~ bag 

WATERLOO, Iowa. IAP )- Police rescued Waterloo 
School Supt. George Dlestelmeier shortly after 7 p.m. 
Thursday from a group of blacks who were holding him 
in the school's administration building. 

A group of 150 to 200 blacks had occupied the building 
and 35 to 50 had taken over Diestelmeier's office and 
refused to let him leave. 

The blacks had been attempting to force the school 
system to fire veteran teacher Alice Hayes and West 
Junior High Principal Joseph Doyle. Blacks were 
objecting to what they termed derogatory material 
used in Ms. Hayes' speech classes at West Junior Hlgh. 

After the blacks failed to heed a time limit given by 
law officials to release the superintendent. the door to 
Diestelmeier's office was broken down. 

Blacks Inside the office used a side door and tern· 
porarily barricaded themselves in an adjacent 
secretary's office before leaving the building. 

No Immediate arrests were made. 

Mea &ft ra'" camt:. qalek-ihlakiDl MI. Bob 
Dren or AmelJa, Va., !lied • glaDt trub bag to 
keep Iter IOD, CltrtmJplter, 4, dry. 
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Says Mafia has 
'pro tection ' 

Indicators point to economic jump 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The direction of the 

nation's economy is strongly upward, the gov
ernment's leading economic indicators signaled 
Thursday. 

Economic Advisers said the report supplied new 
evidence that the economy is expanding 
strongly. 

Otherwise, indicators were up for average 
work week, claims for unemployment insurance, 
durable goods orders, contracts and orders for 
plant and eqUipment, building permits, indus
trial materials prices, and stock prices. 

cutback among middlemen and a .., reduction 
for farmers. 
~eorge P. Shultz told the Senate Finar")e 

Committee the upturn In the economy brirfgs 
with it a need to start curtailing federal spen
ding. Without opposition, the committee ap
proved Shultz' nomination to be secretary of the 
Treasury . 

ROME (AP) - A government commission which in
vestigated the Sicilian underworld for nearly a decade told 
parliament Thursday the Mafia could never be wiped out 
until its high political protection is broken. 

The Commerce Department's monthly com
posite index of indicators gained 1.4 per cent in 
April on top of an upward-revised 1.9 per cent in 
March. The March increase, earlier reported to 
be 0.9 per cent, proved the biggest in a year. 

"We think It probably will become even 
stronger," the spokesman said. The index climbed to 140.2 per cent of the 1967 

average. It has risen in 17 of the last 18 months 
and by an average of 1.3 per cent since last Sep
tember, the time the economy started 
accelerating. The cpmmission said it had compiled master files of thou

sands of politicians, party officials and authorities who are 
IIIIPfCted of connection with the crime syndicate. 

The indicators are designed to foretell general 
economic movements, but their reliability as a 
precise measure of the economy's strength has 
been questioned both within and outside of gover
nment. 

The Commerce Department said the April 
increase was broadly based, meaning that vir
tually all areas of the economy that the 
indicators are supposed to measure looked 

Another Commerce Department report 
showed that while the economy is going up, so il 
the debt owed by people, businesses and govern
ments at all levels. good. 

It said its investigation was hampered by lack of coopera
tion by officials while the Mafia spread steadily to new 
rackets and onto the mainland. A spokesman for President Nixon's Council of 

Of the eight indicators available for April, only 
one declined, that measuring the ratio of prices 
to labor costs. Labor costs have increased more 
than prices in manufacturing in recent months. 

In other economic developments Thursday : 
-Retail food prices dropped for the second 

straight month. the Agriculture Department 
said. An average year's supply of groceries cost 
consumers $9 less in April as a result of a $6 price 

The net public and private debt Increased to 
almost ,2 trillion at the end of 1971. The debt 
Increased $152.5 billion in 1971 compared with 
$120.7 blllion in 1970. 

The Mafia was once confined to intimidation, revenge and 
patronage in rural Sicily. 

It has branched out into control of construction, public 
markets, employment, political patronage. clandestine 
emigration. smuggling and international narcotics traffic. 

The report was made public as Italy's newly elected parlia
ment met for the first time. The report recommended that a 
new commission be formed by the Senate to continue the in
vestigations. 

Seeks debate 
on flood plain 

The report did not make public the names of the politicians 
linked to the Mafia: The commission. it said, had planned to 
prepare a sample list of prominent figures when parliament 
was dissolved a year ahead of schedule. last February. This 
(orced the anti-Mafia commission to interrupt its work. 

Sharon Township Constable 
Richard Bartel Thursday 
challenged City Atty. Jay H. 
Honohan to a public debate on 
the pending Iowa City flood 
plain ordinance. 

Bartel, a candidate for the 
Johnson County Board of Super
visors, wants the City Council to 
be at the debate and has 
suggested it be held during the 
council meeting June 5. 

Its master files. the commission said, included "officials in 
the state administration and in the parties and politicians in 
general. " 

It compiled these files with information taken from police 
records on Mafia figures. from private citizens and from wit
nesses questioned, the commission went on. Witnesses 
included hundreds of party officials. police officers. 
newsmen and profeSSional people. 

The proposed flood plain 
ordinance would allow the city 
to establish flood plains for the 
city waterways in order to 
restrict land use and force 

Woolley accepts S.C. job 
A frequent critic of the University of Iowa 

School of Journalism's new undergraduate 
program has said he will accept a poSition at the 
Uni versity of South Carolina. 

Asst. Prof, Donald K. Woolley said Thursday 
that despite a review now underway of his pen
ding promotion in the journalism school, he has 
accepted the South Carolina job. 

With what he termed a "yes-man syndrome" 
in the school at the present, Woolley said he did 
not feel he could receive a fair review from 
faculty members. 

Woolley was notified last summer that his UI 
teaching contract would not be renewed 
following the completion of the current semester. 
He appealed his dismissal to the Faculty 

Welfare Committee which recommended that a 
new review of his promotion be made. 

He said he was announcing acceptance of the 
South Carolina position before receiving 
notification of the outcome of the review of his 
case in order to give the UI adequate time to find 
a replacement. 

He joins the faculty of the College of Jour
nalism at Columbia, S.C. in August. 

"r welcome the opportunity to join a staff of 
professionals. with professional working 
experience, who want me to join them." Woolley 
said. "It will be nice to be associated with an 
accredited school once again." 

The UI School of Journalism has recently been 
denied accreditation. 
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Nixon 
aides see 
no tax 
• Increases 

WASHINGTON (API - Prestdent Nixon is <!gajnstincre~jng 
federal taxes "in the foreseeable future:' except as a substitute 
for th~~Ocal property tax. White House aide John Ehrlichman 
said Thursday. 

Two other administration officials spoke of cutting govern
ment spending before talking about higher taxes. 

"Before we have anything to say about the possibility of 
higher taxes, we must do everything we can to bring outlays 
under control." Budget Director George P. Shultz said at a 
congreSSional hearing on his nomination to be secretary of the 
Treasury. 

II ! II I fAn 

removal of structures in the 
floodways within 25 years. 

Bartel contends that the 
effect of the ordinance would be 
a drastic devaluation of land in 
the flood plain area. He claims 
the city plans to purchase the 
land in the future for 
recreational purposes. 

"This would be an abuse of 
the police power to acquire land 
at a value less than the fair 
market value according to the 
current zoning that land owners 
have been assuming," said Bar
tel. 

Honohan could not be contac
ted to comment on the 
challenge. 

DI want ads 

bring results 
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~ 7 a.m.-l a.m. 
I Saturday 

17 a.m.-II p.m. I 
I Sunday & I 
1-Memorial Day 
! • 
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~ Headquarters for i 

I Ice Cold Beer i 
i and Pop, Charcoal, i 
i Ice, Snacks and Plc- J I nic Supplies I 

I Kwik shop l 
i : 
~ May we Be your second store? I 
! 1814LowerMusc. 337·3519 ! 
I • 
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We've invented the sma.11 sensible solid 
American car allover again. 

'M1en people shopfor a small cor, they look for 50ITleYerf simple 
basic o;olues. Dependability. Economy of money and style. Good mileoge 
and long life. 

Those basics are our birthplace. The Model 1; !he Model p.., !he 
first moss produced sIoIion wagon - n(II'I1e a basic ideo, and chances are 
Ford built ~. 

Now to Ford Pinto. 
Pinto is os simple and solid a small cor as there is in the world. 

And it's priced lower than the three leading ilJllOr1S; lower thon its major 
U.S. competi1or.'II!t ~ has every basic modern necessity 

A gIASy lime engine that gelS the 50ITle economical kind of gas 
• 

mileage os !he li"1e impom. 
A solid<Js-o-rock four speed tronsmisslon. Sports cor steering. 

A welded steel body with ~Ix coots of point. 
Boll-joint front suspension, ond a wide stobie stance on the rood. 

.. Pinto is one small cor that doesn't have to fear a superhighway. 
And finolly: Pinto gives 'fJ'J comfortable interior leg and sh0ul

der room - yet irs only I¥.! inches \ongef than the Ieoding liltle Import. 
See !he Pinto at 'fJ'Jr Ford dealer's. It's 40 years ~ !han the 

Model A - but it's still the some basic idea. 

Wk •• "" I.t '.ek t. '"Iel, , .. I.t '.ek t. "nL 

FORD PINTO 
FORD DIVISION 

See ~,.,. De"er now. 

'Women's 

lib only for 

radicals' 

Most University of Iowa 
students contacted in a recent 
poll feel women are disadvan
taged due to sex role 
stereotyping or discrimination. 

Peggy A. MacGregor, 929 
Iowa Avenue, conducted a sur
vey of students in the colleges of 
law, medicine and liberal arts 
as a project for the Action 
Studies course "Sex Role 
Stereotyping ... 

Both men and women felt 
women were at a great disad
vantage in the fields of law. 
engineering and bUSiness, but 

had few disadvantages in the 
field of education. 

The women's liberation 
movement was described as 
"only for radicals" by both men 
and women, but was credited 
for arousing interest in 
women's rights. One male said 
that " women's lib was 
legitimate at first, but has been 
taken over by women suffering 
from penis-envy." 

While most of the women 
polled did not want to "actively 
agitate for change" in women's 

roles, they felt changes were 
needed in primary and secon· 
dary education ' to remove 
sex-role stereotyping. 

One woman said children'S 
books should be altered to give 
more leadership roles to 
women. "Sally shouldn't grow 
up just to be a mommy. Johnny 
will be a daddy-but a fireman, 
too," 

Most of the students agreed 
that women should work outside 
of the home at least part of the 
time. 

EVERY YARD CUT FROM BOLTS 
EVERY YARD PERFEO QUALITY 

YOUR CHOICE: 

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF CURRENT SPRING 

AND SUMMER FASHION FABRICS MUST 

BE MOVED OUT NOW TO MAKE ROOM 
FOR NEWLY ARRIVING FALL FASHION MERCHANDISEI 

ALL RED TAG ITEMS 
ON SALE 

I 

:0 
OFF 

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS 

SPORTSWEAR FABRICS 

WOVEN POLYESTERS 

BONDED ORLONS 

POLYESTER AND COTTON KNITS 

NYLON AND ACRYLIC KNITS 
DRESSWEAR FABRICS 
ACRYLIC PLAIDS 

JERSEY PRINTS 
BANLON KNITS NAUTICAL PRINTS 

AND HUNDREDSOF FABRICS TOO NUMEROUSTOMENTIONI 

• ENTIRE STOCK OF 

TRIM'S 
ON 

SALE 
AT 25% OFF 

TOWN & 'COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 

1st Av •. and 31th Stre.t C.dar Rapids 

1029 S. RIverside Dr. 
Iowa CIty 

3140'6 Av •. S.W. 
Cedlr Rlplds 
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Dr. James Fletcher with U.S., Soviet space ships 

Says space rescues now possible 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The new U.S.-Soviet agreement 

signed in Moscow Wednesday by Premier Alexie Kosygin and 
President Nixon will' provide mankind with the first capapility 
of rescuing men in distress in space. 

The rendezvous and docking in 1975 of a Soviet Soyuz 
spacecraft carrying two cosmonauts, and an American Apollo 
spacecraft with two or perhaps three astronauts, will test rescue 
techniques that would be called upon in any future space 
emergency, officials told newsmen here Wednesday. 

Furthermore, the newly designated "international rendez
vous and docking mission" wi11 give the U.S. aerospace industry 
a $250-million shot in the arm-much of the money going to the 
major Apollo contractor, North American Rockwell Space 
Division, Downey, Calif. 

Dr. James C. Fletcher, administrator of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, said contractor employ
ment for the new docking mission should rise from 200 
currently, to a peak of about 4,400 by the end of 1974. 

Fletcher said it wi11 take two years to build and test the 
docking module-the separate IO-foot-long, five-foot-diameter 
compartment that will link the Soviet ,soyuz to the Apollo 
command-and-service module. 

The astronauts and cosmonauts will spend two-hour periods in 
the docking module to make the adjustment between the 
low-pressure, 5 pounds per square inch, pure oxygen of the 
Apollo craft and the almost natural mixed atmosphere of Soyuz 
at 15 pounds per square inch. 

Fletcher said the Moscow agreement on the joint mission 
assures retention of the highly experienced Apollo team for 
work on the Space Shuttle and other future programs. 

"Itis our hope that this first mission is the precursor of future 
joint manned and unmanned efforts which will enable both 
nations to avoid duplication and reduce the costs of space 
exploration," Fletcher said. 

The 1975 mission will join the two spacecraft in earth orbit for 
two days. 

Sen. Miller files 
for Iowa primary 
DES MOINES (AP) - Sen. Jack Miller, R-Iowa, filed 

nomination papers for the Aug. 1 primary ejection Thursday and 
formally announced he will seek ~lectiOll to a third six-year 
term. 

Miller was one of several politicians who med nomination 
papers Thursday with Secretary of State Melvin Synhorst. 
Others included former Rep. William Gannon of Mingo for 
lieUtenant governor and Sen. John TapllCott , D-Des Moines, for 
governor. 

Miller, who submitted some 30,000 signatures on his 
nominating petitions, said his record "has been one of 
progress-but progress that is responsible progress." 

He said that by "responsible" he meant " that 1 not only think 
about the goals we are trying to acbieve, but the taxpayers who 
are going to bave to pay the bill." 

He said thai "long before tax reform and pollution control 
became household phrases , I was doing something about those 
problems." 

He said he knows that some people haven't always agreed 
with his stand 011 some issues, but "I have worked very hard and 
have given this great job the best I know how." 

Miller is ranking Republican on the Senate Agriculture 
Committee and the second ranking Republican on the Special 
Senate Committee on Problems of the Aging and the Joint 
Senate-House Economics Committee. 
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Hargrave 
enters race 
for House 

Saying that if elected he 
would "truly represent all the 
people rather than special 
interest groups," William J . 
Hargrave announced Thursday 
his candidacy for State 
Representative for the 74th 
District. 

That district includes east 
Iowa City , Newport and 
Pleasant Valley towru;hips and 
the town of Hills. 

Hargrave, 41 , is a Johnson 
County deputy sheriff and 
father of five. He has been 
active in Iowa City and Johnson 
County youth programs and has 
taken part in various 
police-community relations 
programs. 

A retired Army sergeant, the 
candidate said he has observed 
several foreign governments. 
"However," he said Thursday, 
"( am still firmly convinced 
that democracy is the best form 
of government. I also strongly 

WILLIAM HARGRAVE 

believe that democracy can fun
ction properly only when as 
many citizens as possible take a 
positive interest and play an 
active role in governmental 
afrairs." 

He said he does not think the 
"people or District 74 have been 
fully represented and added 
that if elected he will "vote the 
wishes or the people rather than 
my persOnal views," 

Jobless rate 

dips in April 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
The Iowa unemployment rate 
dropped to 3.9 per cent of the 
work force in April , the lowest 
level since December of last 
year, the Iowa Employment Se
curity Commission said Thurs
day. 

The number oC jobless Iowans 
reached 48,900 in April , the com
mission said, and those who 
were working totaled 1,208,900, 
up from March's 1,183,300. 

WANTED: 
Hard-nosed reporters and 

assorted special writers. 

Pioneer, bound for Jupiter, 
facing hazardous voyage 

;'}J2;1~:"~*~i~T* "'*W';~'>t;.. ' ·:J1,~·<o ~~··~o.!J··~"" __ ~~~ 

Do you like to pry into other people's affairs? Won't 
you take no for an answer? Do you I ike to drink? Would 
you enjoy having a press pass that would get you into 
city coun~il meetings and behind police lines? 

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Pioneer 10, the 
ct:real-bowl- shaped spacecraft bound for 
Jupiter, opened a new era Thursday in man's 
exploration of space. ]t passes beyond the orbit 
of Mars to become the first spacecraft til push 
into the trackless reaches of the outer solar 
system. 

Ahead lies a months-long passage through the 
hazardous asteroid belt, a region of space debris 
where an object wei~hing only a millionth of an 
0\lnce could wreck th~illion spacecraft. 

In Decembe~, 1973 't is to reach massive, 
puzzling Jupiter where titanic radiation storms 
in the planet's atmosphere might tear the space 
probe apart as it sweeps by taking measuremen
ts with a battery of instruments. 

"]t 's a big, important step-this first push 
beyond Mars," said Charles F. Hall , Pioneer 10 
project manager at Ames Research Center in 
Mountain View, Calif. 

"But it's just one more step down a path that 
we hope eventually will take us to all the 
planets." 

Coincidentally, Pioneer 10's milestone came 
one day aCter President Nixon and Soviet 
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin signed in Moscow a 
treaty for cooperative ventures in space. One 
will put U.S. and Soviet astronauts into earth 
orbit together by 1975. 

Since its launch from Cape Kennedy, Fla., 
March 2, Pioneer 10 has been streaking away 
from earth at about 75 ,000 miles per hour-the 
fastest a man-made object ever has flown. 
It remains ~rfectly on cour~, Ames cOJ,l

ttolers teport, and only a few minor }!robTems, 
such as trouble with a star-sightlfit device that 
keeps the spacecraft oriented properly, have 
bothered engineers. 

After passing JunJter, Pioneer will be hurled 
onward by the planet's powerful gravity, making 
it, several years from now, the first man-made 
object to leave the solar system. 
Attached to Pioneer is a drawing of a man and 
womari and scientific symbols which scientists 
hope might tell beings in other worlds where the 
object came from and when. 

Wo gambling T""'~/~"-'-'-'4 
at state fair' S THE WAILING WALL ~ 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - ~ A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS ~ 

Atty. Gen. Richard Turner has ~ LABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY S 
warned the lo~a S~ate Fair S FABRICS PATTERNS AND MODELS IN- S 
Board no gamblmg Will be per- ' , 
mitted at the state fair here this ~ CLUDING SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! S 
summer. S§ ORIBGINARLLY1E8j'OO2tMOp1SR·OO'·eNOEWRS § Turner sent a letter to the 
board explaining Iowa's laws on 
gambling and games of chance. S 

Linn County Atty. William 
Faches announced earlier this ~ S 
week games of chance wouldn't L DOWNTOWN LOCATION ONL Y ~ 
be allowed at the All-Iowa Fair 

~~t;e~ar Rapids this summer, .. ~""""",,~ 

Sale For 2 Days Only 
Wed. & Thurs. May 31 & June 1 

All are Welcome 

HONO KONO 
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES 

at the 

CAROUSEL INN 
NEW FLAMINGO FASHIONS 

P.O. Box : K-12S8-Kowloon-Hong Kong 

Suits from $55 to $78 

2 Suits For $99.00 
(Plus Duty and MailinQ) 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 
Choose from 5,000 of the world's finest 
imported fabrics and get measured for 
suits, dresses, sport jackets, topcoats and 
shirts. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
TELEPHONE: 351-6324 
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MEMORIAL DAY 
Week·end Specials 

Prices good Fri. thru Mon, 

II*I;;:klt.\l~~!;r!BJII%~1~R¥: 

C 
o 
o 
L 
E 
R 

Pabst 
Blue Ribbon 

,p,,,.!l ~9 ' 

8·pak-16 oz. botles. 

18 qt. Styrofoam 

Lay's 

Potato 
Chips 

2 qt. Insulated 
Hot& Cold 

Thermos 
Jug , 

$1°9 

Eill 'er up with DEEP RDCI 
Gas for Less 

OPE N 24 HOU RS 

W. acc.pt almost 

all cr.dlt clrdl. 
MASTERCHARGE, 
BANIAMERICARD 

351-9113 

Well, all that's only incidental and insignificant. 
The plain facts are this: 
The Daily Iowan is in need of some good, hard-nosed 

reporters and special writers. And if you 've got a 
decent head on your shoulders, you're Cil likely 
candidate. 

That's right. "no experience necessary. 
You might be eligible for academic credit working 

for us, too. Many articles are providedAor us through , 
the course "journal ism practicum," which might be 
the 1, 2 or 3 hour afternoon course you could use this 
summer. As a beginner or as an advanced writer, 

Or we might be able to arrange special project credit 
for "speciality writing" through political science, 
business or other I ikely departments, 

0:1 top of that, there's going to be a monthly pool of 
bonus money that you, as a DI staffer, would be eligible 
for. And a little extra of that never hurt. 

We're going to be trying to do a I ittle more this sum
mer. In depth series and reporter teams to dig up the 
University, Iowa City, and Iowa scenes. Increased 
entertainment and fine arts. Major league baseball and 
recreational sports. What there is to do around Corn 
City. And "magazine" pieces about a whole range of 
things. 

Even if you only want to volunteer or freelance, come 
up and see us sometime, We can give you more par
ticulars about the paper. 

Just remember-if you can write for a mass audien
ce-no matter what discipline, college or ba~kground 
you're from--it's a feather in your cap. Many times, a 
very convincing one. 

Learn how this summer or this fall. You know, it's a 
way to beat the heat, fol ks. 

FOR INFORMATION ON 01 WRITING: Call 
353-6210 for Dave Helland or any summer staff mem
ber. 
FOR INFORMATION ON JOURNALISM PRAC-
TICUM, be sure to see the course instructor at summer 
registration. 

It isn't exactly Bogart, but it'll have to 
do. Help the community out and help 
yourself out. 

Join The Daily Iowan •• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Shades of Herrnstein another free speech hassle 

Nobel winner 

shouted down 

for 'racist' views 

Prof .says incident 

SACRAMENTO, Calit: (APl-A dispute over the 110m of speech," Shockley said. 
limits of free speech has polarized a college campus in The incident split campus liberals into those who 
the California Capital in the wake of btack militants' favored letting Shockley speak, and those who 
refusal to allow a Nobel Prize winner to speak on his considered the invitation an affront to the black 
controversial racial theories. community. 

The student and academic communities are split John PoswaU, a Sacramento attorney who looked 
over whether Sanford University physicist William into the case for the American Civil Liberties Union, 
Shockley should have been invited to lecture at the says the incident puts the campus liberals into a 
7,ooo-student Sacramento State College, and whether quandary. 
free speech should extend to his theories that blacks "They had a choose between the First Amendment 
may be racially inferior to whites. and being called racists," Poswall said. 

A band of militants took over the podium when "They can be very liberal in talking about why 
Shockley appeared last Nov. 22 and refused to let him Stokely Carmichael should be allowed to speak, but 
talk on his theories, which have been rejected by many when it comes to why Shockley should be allowed to 
geneticists. speak, they completely failed. 

Shockley, who admittedly has no training in "The merits of a person's views have never been a 
genetics, bases his theories on statistical studies using test of someone's right to speak," he added. "We let a 
lQ tests scores from identical twins. lot of liars speak." 

The controversy extends also to Carol Barnes, the "I think there's a move in the academic world 
associate professor of sociology who invited Shockley toward the suppression of ideas, which is very, very 
to lecture her class. bad," commented Mrs. Barnes, a 36-year~ld Missouri 

Mter the incident, members of the college's native who describes herself as "pretty liberal ." 
administration, faculty and Commission on Racial But others on the campus said Shockley's right to 
Discrimination condemned the invitation to Shockley speak did not involve any question of academic 
as racist. They urged college President Bernard Hyink freedom-that he had no right to speak, at least not on 
to rebuke those associated with the event and to assign genetics and race. 
Mrs. Barnes to another course. Among them were the vice president for academic 

They also urged that no diSCipline be meted out to affairs, the dean of the school of arts and sciences, the 
those who disrupted the lecture by Shockley, who "Pan AIrican Student Union and the Commission on 
shared a Nobel Prize in 1956 for development of the Racial Discrimination. 
transistor. A number of scientists and educators have argued 

Hyink refused to reassign Mrs. Barnes and further against Shockley's views, including Stanford PrOfs. 
angered the militants by sending Shockley an apology. Paul Erlich, a population biologist; Lee Cronbach, an 

The controversy at Sacramento State is not the first educator, and L. L. Cavalli-5forza, a geneticist. 
was 'symptom of a involving Shockley. He has been the target of On Jan. 3, the American Physical Society meeting in 

/' demonstrations at schools in various parts of the San Francisco tentatively voted to diljllvow support for 

national illness' 
country during the past few years, including Dart- Shockley's theories and called them racist. The 
mouth, Wright College in Chicago and Stanford itself, resolution called on APS to disavow publicly "any 
where several of his classes have been disrupted and professional support for William Shockley in the 
he has been burned in effigy . promulgation of his racist theories." To become 

At the University of California Davis campus official policy, the resolution has to be approved by the 
Shockley told the student audience a week after he was society's governing hoard. 

Harassed 
prevented from speaking at Sacramento that the "No freedom of speech for racists, Nobel Prize 
disruptation was "a symptom of a serious national winners or otherwise," said the Pan African Student 
illness. Union in a statement issued after nine or 10 PASU 

Sianford University physicist WIlliam race theories . He .. as prevente4 from lpealdlll 
hocktey shook up the campus at SacramHto at a lecture la I November. 

"The disruption was an expression of distrust in one members seized the Sacramento State podium 
of the most valuable tools invented by humanity-free- from Shockle.Y. 

Slate Collen recently with his controversial 

Sees employment protection for gays' 
A University of Iowa professor says 

that homosexuals may be the next 
minority in America to receive 
employment protection under state fair 
employment laws. 

Present labor laws and employment 
practices. in both the public and private 
sectors, show that public policy is 
geared to the elimination of al1 forms of 
employment discrimination, according 
to Irving Kovarsky. professor of 
business administration. 

Although it is now against the law for 
an employer to discriminate on the 
basis of age, race. creed. color. national 
origin or sex. Kovarsky says 
homosexuals are not yet accorded the 
same protection and employment 
rights as other minorities. 

Eventually, KovarsIt continues, due 
to changes in attitudes of the general 
public and action by the courts and 

Congress. "even a person with a sexual 
preference different from the majority 
will be granted employment protec· 
tion." 

"Gay" groups in various parts of the 
country. like New York and Los 
Angeles. are becoming more open and 
aggressive in stating their objections to 
job discrimination. Kovarsky says. 
Homosexuals are organizing, like 
minorities and women have done. 
Iovarskyadds. 

As an example of signs of change. 
Kovarsky cites the attempts of the New 
York City Council. the New York State 
Assembly and Senate who debated last 
year, but eventually defeated, 
legislation granting job protection to 
homosexuals. 

Recent court decisions have protec
ted homosexuals from job 
discrimination by guaranteeing them 

"procedural due process" rights, such 
as fair he~rings, Kovarsky says. 
However, no court has ruled on the sub
stantive right of ' a homosexual to 
employment, he adds. 

The military may discharge known or 
suspected homosexuals under other 
than honorable circumstances, Kovar
sky says. Such action-usually uncon· 
tested by the soldier fearful of 
publicity-follows the person and can 
cause life-lonl! employment difficulties. 

Kovarsky Says' that the best-and 
quickest-way to protect the 
homosexual from job discrimination 
would be the passage "of a federal fair 
employment bill to protect the convic
ted homosexual." COngress has such 
power, Kovarsky says, under the inter· 
state commerce clause of the con· 
stitution. 

Bugged Survival Lin'e 
OMAHA. Neb. lAP) - Some

one smuggled a Volkswagen 
Into Burke High School here and 
placed it on a landing near the 
library sometime Wednesday 
night or early Thursday. 

The car was painted with ob· 
scene words and with messages 
referring to teachers or studen
ts. A brassiere and beer cans 

were inside. 
A year ago, near the end of 

the term, a pig was brought into 
the school and this year's senior 
class was warned "in writing 
that this wasn't to happen," 
Principal Robert Brown said. 

Brown said he'd find out who 
brought the car in and they 
would be punished. 

Rah~it Ears 
SPECIAL; ABC Newsman Justin Tyme interviews 

four wombats who walked from Sydney, Australia to 
Pocono Beach, Calif., to protest alleged anti-wombat 
discrimina tion in Qantas Airlines ads. 

SPORTS SPECIAL; Curt Gaudy brings live play·by· 
play of the 13th annual breath·holding contest direct 
from the Chicago stockyards. Henry Kissinger 
provides the color. . 

MOVIE; "No, No Annette" (1959) A sprightly tale 
starring Annette Funicello (as herself) about a young 
girl who is arrested for indecent exposure but later 
rehabilitated by a 43-year-{)ld mouse. Tony Dow is the 
old man with the binoculars. 

6:00 
Sandy on public 

administration, KBZ 
The Wit and Wisdom of 

Gengis Khan, WTM 
7:00 

Father Dan Berrigan on 
"How to Win at Bingo, .. KBX 

Rin Tin Tin, Creighton 
Abrams, guest star, WOO 

8;00 
Full of Sheet, starring Robert 

Shelton KKK 
Rive Gauche, new series 

about a struggling plumber in 
Cleveland, KUT 

9:00 
Pres. Nixon addresses the 

nation 
10:80 

Live coverage of the entire 
nation moving to Panang, 
Malaysia, (all networks) 

'Countdown' on WSUI 
National Public Radio member station wsur will 

broadcast a one-hour special program on the primaries 
'IC tdo ' oun wn to California," at 9:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 28. 

The ~ial will summarize the progress of the 1972 
Presidential campaigns and primaries to date and give an 

.In-depth analysis of the standings of contenders as the focus 
:If politi~l observers turns to the California primary. 

Included in the program will be reports from NPR member 
stations in areas of concentrated campaigning, and analyses 
by the National Public Radio news staff of the issues, parties 
and special Interests involved. 

"Countdown to California" will be a perspective of this 
Critical election year, analyzing the surprising voting 
patterns that have emerged as we accelerate towards the 
crucial c.lifornia primary and the showdown In Miami 
Beach," says NPR '. JOIh Darsa, producer of "Countdown to 
California." 

SURVIVAl. U:-\ERS are taking a few week's 
vacation aftcr grinding out clever answers to your 
questiunf this year. But if your question wasn't one 
that got 3nswered, have no fear. SURVIVAL LINE 
will be back in operation beginning with the June 
5 edition of THE DAILY IOWAN. Chances are, your 
question will be answered during the summer. You can 
always have a friend send it to you if you're in Etheopia 
or something. 

Visit the Colonel 
Kentuclly Fried Chicken 

2310 MuKilU", 
IOWilClty 
1'11351-6110 

CHARCO'S 
HlwilY '. Wist 

Corillville 
Ph 337-3161 

SUNDANCE 
Friday Aft. FREE Mati ... 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

, ~ 

I 

Old 
Milwaukee 

Dail, till 9 p.lII. 

. Gallery 117 
OPEN 1 p... Dilly 

List summer schedule 
for Recreatio·n Services 

The University of Iowa DiviSion of 
Recreational Services announces the following 
summer hours which will be in effect May 22 
through July 28. 

Fieldhouse 8:00 am· 8:00 pm Monday through 
Friday 

Swimming Pool 11 : 30 am -1 : 00 pm and 5: 30 pm 
-7: 30 pm Monday through Friday 

Archery, Golf, Wrestling, and Weight Room · 
CLOSED 

Recreation Building 7:00 pm · 11 :00 pm Mon· 
day through Friday 

All facilities will be closed week-ends and May 
29 and July 4. 

Canoe House hours wlll be Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday 4:00 • 8:00 pm .. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday J :00 pm ·8:00pm. 

The Canoe House will be closed May 27 , 28 and 
29 also July 4. 

DOC SEVERINSEN 
DIRECT FROM JOHNNY CARSON'S 

TONIGHT SHOW 
And His Now Generation Brass 

WITH 
lODAY'S CHILDREN 

TWO BIG PERFORMANCES 
Saturday - June 3 - M aso nic Iud. - Davenport 

1-:-_"-"':'';:'':'':';';';':...,--1 Mall Your 
Order To : 

Scoll Productions 
P.O. Box 20tl 
Davenport, 10wOl Matinee 3 p.m. 

Evening 8 p.m. Orders must oe accompanied by a stamped, 
__.--___ ---11 self.addressed envelope . No exchanges, No 

refunds. 

C 11172 Jos. Schlilt Brewing Co .• Mllwauk •• and other greal cltl .. 

GEMINI, 
MAY 21-JUNE 20. 

Schiltz Malt Liquor 
Is ........ boIcI for you, Gemini. 
Both of YOU., 

yj Gemini, there's 110 denying the two diverse aldes 
.. of your personalily. Somelimes iI's difficult 

to lell where reality ends and illusion begins. 
Whatever your mood, you recolllrom monotony. 

Which Is Why you get along 10 well with Schlitz Malt Liquor, 
Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor is the distinctive drink 
with a boIdne. that never lell you down. 
Taurul the Buill. good company lor bolh of you. Because 
Schlllz Malt Liquor II never roullne. 

...... , ............. 11 ...... 1 ... 1cW1 ......... , • . 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody CI"". 

Every day 2 p.m. to 21.m. 

351..0140 

ENGLERT 

"SKY JACKED" 

"PAnON" 
aDd 

"MASH" 

"CAPTAIN 
MILKSHAKE" 

COLOR R 

PETER CUSH ING 
-IN-

"TALES FROM 
THE CRYPT" 

NOW ... ENDS WED. 
TONY ANTHONY 

RINGO STARR 
-IN-

"BLIND MAN" 
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1 

or Ge1!ito~? 

IEnvironment was to blame, 
Florida judge frees robber 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-When Joseph Arm
strong pleaded guilty to armed robbery last 
month. Criminal Court Judge AI Sepe called it 
an "environmentally motivated crime." The 
same judge found him a job and freed him 
from jail when he discovered Armstrong's 
family living in a rat-infested house. 

"Society has accepted some of the respon
sibility for the crime you committed, but it 
will not do that again," the judge said. "I 
would say you have been treated better than a 
person who has never violated the law. 

DAilY IOWA" 
WA"" AD. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - T~e world's ol~est airline 
stewardess is eyeing the sky wistfully after her 
mandatory retirement from fIying-a car~r spanning 
35 years and 10 million air miles. 

"J'm in good health and I'd fly until 6511 they'd let 
me," Ida Sta~ers said Wednesday after her last flight 
for Trans World Airlines. 

Armstrong, a Vietnam veteran, had been 
out of work for two months when he was 
arrested for robbing a liquor store of $205 at 
knife-point Feb. 29. The clerk recalled the rob
ber saying, "I need the money. My family is 
starving. " 

"That's a peculiarity of the system-the 
government has moved mountains to demon
strate a willingness to help you," he said. 

Armstrong, who celebrated his 20th birth
day behind bars, said, "It's the greatest thing. 
I learned a great lesson in jail ; You can't do 
wrong and get away with it. Now I'm going to 
repay the community for what it's doing for 
me .... " 

AUTHORIZED FIAT 
Sales, Service and Parts 
Town's Edge 

Toyota-Flat 
East end of Marion on 

Hwy.151 Call 337-4851 

Perlonall 
TRIVIA - Dexter Edson Smith, 
of course, held the first degree 
ev~r conferred by the University 
of Iowa, and he got it In 1858. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS- Bring 
your good used clothing 10 The 
Budget ShOp . We sell It for 
you . Call 338-3418, Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m . to 3 

WANT AD .RATES· 
One to 
Three Days .... . . 2Oc a Word 
Five Days ....... 23c a Word 
Ten Days ........ He a Word 
One Month ...... sse a Word 

The airline explained that its contract with the 
Airline Stewards and Stewardesses Association com
pelled retirement at GO. 

Her last flight was from Honolulu to Travis Air Force 
Base, 45 miles north of San Francisco, on a charter 
assignment for the Military Airlift Command. 

Sepe ordered Armstrong released Tuesday 
from the Dade County Stockade. Today he 
starts a job as a student X-ray Technician at 
North Miami General Hospital, a job Sepe 
helped obtain. 

In releasing Armstrong, Sepe warned; "I'm 
going to be watching you carefully. and so will 
the rest of the community. 

The father of 2-year-old and 8-month-old 
daughters , Armstrong said he and his wife 
Patricia will save their money to buy the 
family a home after he finished X-ray classes. 

[';;;;E~ING? ST~Y --~O~V-ER--" p.m. 5-26 
NIGHT FREEl VOTE for LOrada E. Cliek for 

Johnson County Surervlsor on Stuck at home? Meel traveling your absentee ballo. (Political 
. people. E)lehange privileges with Advertisement) . 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 353·6201 . "But right now," he said as he strolled from 
Sepe's courtroom, "I'm going home to play 
with my kids and look at the sky. " 

' members, In U.S. and Canada. ----------
Write: University Travelers ClUb,' 
Box 9147. Berkeley, CA. 94709 . 

When she arrived back at San Francisco Internation
al Airport there were popping champagne corks, hugs, 
kisses and congratulations from pilots, fellow steward
esses, ground-workers and TWA officials. 

Miss Staggers isn't stopping completely, however. 
TWA is keeping her on as a women's department 
consultant. She will work with fledgling stewardesses 
at Breech Academy, TWA's hostess training center at 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Another runaway problem, 
but. this one is 100 years old 

PEGASUS, INC. I "" P,""" .,., P"", 
Call 338-6969 

Miss Staggers, who observed her GOth birthday May 
9, started with TWA in July 1936 when the line was 

LONDON. [AP) - Old Tom 
Yardley has been a wanderer 
all his life and he doesn't plan to 
put his feet up now~ven 
though he is 100 years old today. 

flying small, 14-passenger planes. 'b_ 

Still spotty 

T est proves , mail service 
• 

is,frankly, short .oJ great 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two nationwide tests 

over 15 months disclose some improvement in 
mail service within cities, little change over long 
distances and continued spotty deliveries-some 
prompt, some tardy. 

Test mailings of nearly 800 letters by six 
Associated Press bureaus within the past month 
indicated that paying the extra three cents for an 
airmail stamp guarantees earlier delivery than 
rirst-class mail less than hall the time. 

The survey showed also that adding the zip 
code doesn't assure faster delivery. 

between the same cities. Airmail letters from 
Los Angeles to Washington were delivered in an 
average time of 34 hours, while those from 
Washington to Los Angeles required 59 hours and 
those from New York to Los Angeles took an 
average of 53 hours. 

Joseph F. Jones, director of the Postal Ser
vice's Office of Logistics, conceded in an inter
view that there remain many areas where ser
vice is lax because of personnel and other 
problems. 

He said the service has launched within the 
. Th~se. results alf!1?St parallel those produced past month a new program designed to tackle 
m a Similar test mailing In early 19.11. . problem areas one by one, sending specialists 

There was some Improvement In the deh~ery from Washin~on to analyze the difficulties and 
oflocalletterS-QneofthepnmegoalsoftheP.~" ·· cortect.~W1 "I "d'lU ' 
Postal Service. d II" , );)1 .. "'~ orr. , b~nn,tibno , ," I ~ , .1 

A 72-letter test of local service turned up three 
cities, St. Louis, Los Angeles and Houston, in 
which local letters were delivered in an average 
of one day or less. In the 1971 mailing, only 
Houston met that goal. Last month the average 
time in St. Louis was 20112 hours; in Washington 
the average was 33 hours. 

There were other bright spots, some of them 
seemingly haphazard. Because it is the start of 
the weekend, Friday is often the poorest time to 
mail letters. But of 22 mailed on a Friday mor
ning to Chicago, 20 were delivered on Saturday 
morning, the other two on Monday morning. 

On the other hand, wide variations turned up 

More reliable airmail service is one 'of the post 
office's goals, but it faees problems over which it 
has little control. 

Jones noted, for example, that the number of 
usable commercial nights available for mail 
hauling between 8 p.m. and 6 a.m. has decreased 
by about 25 per cent between August 1969 and the 
present. 

He said the zip code never was intended 
primarily to s~ the mail , although this may 
have been a popular impression. He said it is 
designed to speed processing, to make it possible 
to hire persons who are les.s skilled and to pave 
the way for a shift to optical sorting machines, 
not many of which are in use now. 

Authorities had to haul him 
back Wednesday to the old 
folks' home near Manchester in 
northern England, after he'd 
gone on a spree in London. 
Maverick Tom couldn 't under
stand what all the fuss was 
about. He'd only been gone a 
week. 

Tom, who hobbles around 
with his battered hat, greatcoat 
and walking stick, has run away 
from the home half a dozen 
times since he went there three 
months ago . 

Anxious social services 
officials tracked him Wed
nesday to a Salvation Army 
hostel in London after a nation
wide hunt. He explained he'd 

made the 275-mile trip to see a 
movie. 

The only trouble was when 
Tom got to the big city he 
couldn't remember which 
movie it was. So he went to see 
"one of those all-the-way-round 
things with those naked 
women. " a wide-screen skin 
fIict. But, he confessed with a 
yawn. "it wasn't much good. It 
was just a bit rude. I got fed up 
with it and left. " 

That was after he'd been in 
the theater for three hours and 
seen the French film twice. As 
he left, Tom told the queue of 
patrons outside "go home, it 's 
not worth seeing. " 

ARTS FESTIVAL BAHA'I' 
On May 27th and 28th. 10 a.m. The teachings of Baha'u'lIah, 

to 8 p.m., the artistic efforts of prophet-founder of the Baha'i' 
students at Scattergood School faith will hi! discussed at a 
will be displaying in an arts and public meeting tonight at 7:30 at 
crafts festival and sale. 127 Melrose Avenue. 

SUMMER IN EUROPE 
only $2101 

Call toll free (800)225-2531 free 
travel planner I I ! Uni-t ravel 
Corporation 

WE RENT 
Washers, Dryers & 

Dishwashers 
-Special Summer 

Rates-
Foster May tag, Inc. 

Call 338-5489 

INSURANCE 
Horn.own,rS 
Mobil, H_ 
Nootorcycl. 

.lui. (I'" ••. "' 
80." 

LII.· .. ,IS yo. caw II., wi'" 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 
'16 Mlld,n L,n, 

The festival will include .......-, __ .. 
demonstrations in pottery , " TEPEE EMPTY? 
glass , salt firing and Raku . ENGINEERING I RENT FURNITURE 
firing DIrectly after the fIeld house Davenport, chairs dlnet-

. ART CLASSES convocation today ~he fa~uIty of tes, dresser, bedS,' all ac-
Registration is now underwa~ I tQe ,C,QlIege of ~~r~ ';VJlI - ,cessor!e~vf0r summer oc

for the summer art classes at hol~ a. rec~ptJon . In th~ c cupancy or fall reser-
the Cedar Rapids Art CenteJl. E.n~meerln~ LIbrary m recog- vations. 
There will be classes in 'all mhon of un~ergraduate. ~nd TEPI:E RENTALS & 
areas for all ages offered from graduate e~lI~rs receIving SALES 
June 19 to J~y 22. degrees at thiS time. L Call337-5977 

1,iti, 
The tears are streaming down 

cheeks. Mom and Dad, sister 
and brother stand proudly In the 
Fieldhouse. Well , you're a 
graduate and that gives you 
something in common with 
120,000 others. So who was the 
very, very first VI grad? 

The answer's in the per
sonals. Trivia is slated to return 
this summer. 

Open your instant interest 

or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Ljberty 

Member F.D.I .C. 

IORS! JI.ffJ .11 
Ulf.d~ 
•• llIey 

PLEASEDO 'T LEAVE 

404 Hlghl.1!d C.urt 
AUTO INSUUNCI - Allitutl, 
'utln. "'''''"''' 'er tl~,I. "'On 
V"ct., IS '.r r.duced rita •. 

Adult .. II. I., .In,lo ,I'h 
11\0 ,,".,tled ,.,.n, a,. 1'. 
~o'"~ .w",,. en mobil. hO"'''' 

.ho ,., .. ".1 JI,opert,. '"surlnet 
In ren',d dw,lIt",t. 

MDtorcycl, insur,nCl . 

351-245'; h."", 337-3413 

Help Wanted ' 
Aptl. for ae.t 
(Con't) 

ONE bedroom apartment - Fur· 
nished, carpeted, air, on bus line, 
5110. Lantern Park. 337·7942. 5·26 

SUMMER only - Furnished 
apartment, four blocks from cam· 
pus. 351·4246 between 5-7 p.m. 5·26 

In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discrimination In advertising, the 
advertising department of the Daily 
Iowan will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to file an af· 
fidavit to the CommiSsion, II. in our 
opinion. such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
rul ing. All advertising that directly 
or indireclly exc ludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
of sex wil l fali intothl scategory. FUR N I SH E 0 efficiency-Must 
STUDENTS 10 work for rooms rent. Sublease-fall lease option. 

Bus. 337·5912. 5·26 with cooking. Black's Gaslight 
Village. 7·14 

FULL time executive secretary 
before June I. Typing, shorthand, 
filing, reception. Must be respon. 
sible and personable. Newly crea· 
ted job requ iring Initiative and 
self·reliance. GOOd pay. Call Prof . 
Weston , 353·5058, days ; 338-3066, 
evenings. 5·26 

W'-'NTED - College jun ior or 
senior, ten to twenty hours pel' 
week . Salary S150 to S300 per 
month to learn insurance busi. 
ness . Career opportun ity for stud · 
ent after graduation . Send details 
of personal data to James E. 
Luhrs, CLU, 307 Profess ional 
Park Buildi ng , Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa . 5·29 

WANTED - Reliable person to 
sell "Head Supplies" for New 
York distributer . Commission . If 
interested , call Barry, 338·479l. 

6-7 

FREE rent for helping handi 
capped person to and from work, 
o'her daily cares . Must have car. 
354·2894, evenings. 6 

Inltructlon 
PIANO-Organ lessons. Has Mas
ter'S Degree In organ. Call 338-
4579. 7-6 

SAIL.ING-Swimming lessons 
wanted. Dial 351-4445. 6-6 

AIKI DO lessons, self defense. 
Dia l 338·2493. 5·26 

HARVARD student with eight 
year's ~8panese language Will 
tutor beg inning Japanese stud
ents th is summer. Call 617·498. 
6085, collect, Jqr Spayde. 5·26 

Apll. for •• nt 
SUBLET and fa ll option - Two 
bedroom, furnished , air. S15O. 351-
5737. 5·26 

BARGAIN sublet-One bedroom. 
shag carpet. furnished . Air condi· 
tioned luxury. S240 for entire 
summer. 351·1061. 6·5 

ONE bedroom furn ished, close in. 
References. damage deposit. 338· 
8226. 67 

FURNISHED or unfurnished -
One bedroom. close to University 
Hosp ilal, off slreet parking. bus 
route. Sunset Manor, 610 Sunset 
St 3515613. 714 

ON E bedroom furn ished apart
ment. Air conditioned. Call 351 -
0073 ; 337·2958. 6·7 

REDUCED rent - New, one 
bedroom. furnished. Three blocks 
from campus. Girls. 338 9922 . 6 14 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option . 
Large eflic iency, furn ished . Bus, 
laundry, pets, park ing. S110. 354 
2350. 6-5 

SUMMER sublet - Cheap! Down 
town one bedroom and loft . Furn 
ished. SI00. 3J8 1566. 6 14 

CURRIER coeds - Summer spe· 
cial , three or four bedroom apart. 
ment . 540 each . Black's GaSlight 
Village . ].7 

VALLEY Forge Apartments
One and two bedroom, air condl· 
tioned, pool, playground. baskel· 
ball, barbecues and more. Low 
rent includes heat, water, gas. 
Leasing now for summer and fall . 
SpeCial deal offered students, 
faculty, staff. In Coralville at 
2048·9th Street. Model open ledav. 
338·0980. 

FUR N ISH ED, air conditiOned, 
two bedroom apartment. Three or 
four adults, no pets. 715 Iowa. 
Phone 351·0073 or 337·2958. 7-10 

AVAILABLE June I-Two very 
nice, clean, three room. bath, 
furn ished, close, to be rented to 
quiet, orderly people. 337·7739. 

5·26 
SUMMER sublet-June 1, air 
conditioned, one bedrOOm, fur· 
nlshed' TV, laundry, bus, Coral· 
ville. 354·2432, evenings; 338·5598, 
days . 

TWO bedroom, air conditioned, 
furnished or unfurnished. June 1. 
Parking, laundry, walking dist. 
ance , bus, SIlO rent negotiable. 
354·2303. 6·5 

REOUCED from S175 to Sl25, 
summer sublet, furnished one 
bedroom. excellent air cond ition· 
ing. 338-5102. 6-5 

FIVE room furnished apar tment. 
All utilities pa id, 5130. Dial 337. 
4284 . 6·12 

FREE water bed with frame, 
other furniture with sublease. One 
bedroom, luxury, air, Coralv ille, 
summer, fall oplion, bus. S127.SO 
InCludes utilities, will negotiate. 
338·5590; Joanne, 356·1247. 6·5 

SUMMER-Furnished efficiency. 
Low rent . References required. 
Larew Realty, 337·2841. 6·12 

THE Loft Apartments - New. one 
bedroom, furnished, carpeted , air 
conditioned, no pets, Coralville. 
5140. 351 ·0764; 338·7079. 6·5 

SUMMER sublet - Furnished, 
two bedroom, two bathroom, air 
conditioned, on bus route . Avail· 
able June 1. 3542514. 6·13 

EFFICIENCY for one-SlDO·S115. 
Also four rooms for three, mo. 
Summer or longer, one block from 
East Hall . Phone 338·3717. 5·26 

FALL or June; bright. cheerful; 
near campus ; unusual furnish· 
ings for two·three . 337-9759 . 

. UMMER bargain, newer, large, 
two bedroom, carpeted, air, laun· 
dry . 337·7818. 6·21 

AVAILABLE immediately- Fur· 
nlshed one bedroom, carpeted, 
walking dis tance. 338-1357; 351· 
2298 . 6·23 

DESPERATEI will bargaln,sum· 
mer sublet for gir ls, furn ished. air 
conditioned , dishwasher , carpet· 
ed, two bedrooms, balcony, near 
campus. parking . 353·2855, 353· 
2955, 353.2834. 5·26 WESTHAMPTON Vil lage - Two 

bedroom, deluxe, furnished , sub· SUMMER SUblet- Furnished new 
lease for summer. 354·1706. 5·26 apartment. Air conditioned, 11-'1 
BACHELOR units, $60. Inquire blocks Currier, two·three glffs, 
521 S. Van Buren after 6 p.m. 7-13 5120. 354·2920. 5·26 

"QUtET location" - Unfurnlsh- FOUR bedroom house or two 
ed, two bedroom, air, parking, complete apartments, furnished· 
near bus. No pets 6832445. 7-13 unfurnished. Large yard . Sum' 

mer- longer . 354·1475; 338.3117. 
5·%6 

without picking ~p your copy of the STUDENTSI FURNISHED top half of house, 
two bedrooms, summer sublet at 

Summer Storage Problems? 5110, fall option at $1~, utilities 
el(tra. 351.1954. 703 1st Avenue, 
Coralville. 5-%6 
THREE bedroom, three batn, 
mOdern apartment. 5260 unfurn· 
Ished . Air cond itioned, bus rpute. 
Available July 1. possible fall 
option. 351 ·6315 after 5 p.m. 6·' 

1 

J 

1 

, , 

1972 HAWKEYE 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 
MORE IN FORMATION-351·1552. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th St .... t Elit-Corllvlll. 

FURNISHED. one bedroom I'. apartment. Summer, option. Air, 
carpeted, parking, bus, Coral· 
ville . 338·5590 ; evenings, 351-4625. 

5·2' 

(if you have preViously signed up for a copy) 

Distributed all day today, 
! • 

L 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 

in Room 111, Communications 'Center' 

May Grads 
Buy A 

f\ 
~ D.llgn for You 

Special Finance Pial far Yau. Ask Us. 
Volk.wagen Iowa City Inc. 

354-2550 . 

DESPERATE - One bedroom, 
furn ished , air conditioned, dispos· 
ai, laundry. Best offer. 337.48'1. 

5·2' 
SU BLET - Two bedroom furnish· 
ed, air conditioned. WlO tor 
summer. 354 1338. 5·%' 

1240 for entire Summerl SUbl.t
f large one bedroom apartmen, 

unfurnished. one block from Pen· 
tacres!. 353·1130; 353·1135. 5·2' 

GRADUATING- Must sublet one 
bedroom, furnished, tl lr condl· 
tloned apartment on bus rout •. 
Available June 1, fall option. S16O. 
338·0870. 5-24 11 
EFFICIENCY, one bedroom, two 
bedroom, furnished apartments. 
Garages and parking lots. Close 10 
campus, available Jun. 1. C.II 

337-9041. 6-29 ' /' 
SUMMER - sublet with 1.11 
option, large two bedroom, newer, 
aIr conditioned, .165 montllly. 
351 .3~. 5-26 

lEAUTIFUL lPaclousl furnish· 
ed, one bedroom-nlce OC_IIon
utilities, SI~O . 331·4439. 5-26 
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IOWAN 
Apt •• lor a •• t 
(Co.'t) 

'I Apt •• lor a •• t 
(Co.'t) 

CLOSE In - Brand new. twoSUBLEASE new. one bedroom. 
bedroom, furnished apartment, lir conditioned, furnished. clow 
5170. June to August 15. 338.9922 In. $155. 351·9595. 6·7 

GENERAL typing - Not.ry Pub· CUSTOM SEWING, bridal gowns. 
IIc. Mary V. Burns. All. Idw. state Call 626-2SAO. 6-10 
Bank Bulldlll!/l 337·2656. 7·17 

LIGHT hauling and moving . Rea · 
ELECTRIC typing. carbon rib. rates. 3Jl..1895. p.m . 6·6 

or 351·0602 . 6·5 U:JI!'._,/ . experienced . 01.1 
7·13 

TWO bedroom, new. close. S170. 
Summer sublet·fall opllon. 337·I~nlsTreeT. 
2764. 6·5 

••• c. 

COMFORTABLE, well cared for FORO Econollne Van -
by notoriOUS Red Beard and engine. new shocks. eXhaust 
Mary But we golta go. 337·3310. em, battery, carburetor 

• 7.1A pa int. Aulomatic. S6OO. 

CLOSE to downtown-Four loca· 
lions, new. two bedroom. deluxe. SUMMER sublease - Two bed· 
furnished apartmenls . Four boys r!'Om delux.e. furnished, air Condi· 
or four girls . 338·9922 or 351.0602. flonlng.laundy facllilies. 337 

HAND tailored hemline 
nice single or beautiful 
with kitchen facilities . 

7·12 

6·5 

tlons. Lady's garments onl 
Phone 338·17 A7. 6-

APPROVED, men. lor summer. 
G TO ° close to University Hospitals. 

SUBLET-Summer, two bed · ~ELUXE. one bedroom. fur. 
room. air, near campus. $175 n!shed. air. near University Has. 
monthly. 354·2A79. 5·3 pltals. SIA5. 351 ·2008. 5.29 

FAST, experienced. reasonable. 
WINDOWWASHING - Albert REFRI ERA R lor sa I xSA . ParkWOOd - Air, new IN5 Ponl/ac Grand Prix - A ua 3535268 ' 3388859 69 
Eh1. Dial 6«·2329. 6· good condition. Dial 35 carpelong. beautifully furnished, with black top Call aftH 10q'30 . • -. . 

Dissertations. term papers. Eng . WE repair all makes of TVs, 
IIsh. foreign languages. 338-6509. stereos. radios and tape players . 

Bon Alre. 351 ·5565. 6-9 P 338 122 . . S 
KENMORE washH. $120; dr~r. .m.. . • . 5·26 LEEPING - Study. employed 

6.13 Helble and Rocca ElectroniCS. 307 
---------- E. Court St., phone 351 ·0250. 5·29 

mal~rllduate. Air conditioned. $IOS. both seven months old. a EXCELLENT condition - Park CONVERTIBLE for Slie "ON 338 """ bet 3 6 9 
bed. $AS; upholstered rOCking Estate 10.55. Air conditioned . Bon Mercury MOIItego MX- Alr cOndI. ....... ore p.m. . 

N •• , lUlurioul ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate. 
experienced. reasonable. Call 
Jane Snow. 338·6472. 6.8 

chair, $5. JSA-1I51 . 5·26 Alre. 338· 177~ . 6·9 tlOIIed , low mileage, olive green MALE _ Available May 15. 
---------:I---:T=V with black lOP . Call 338·1619, kitchen pr iVileges. 351 .1692 after 

Roo ••• ,. ~..':~':.~:'~',~!:" RcCaAII c3~~~ 526' 1965 Two bedroom IOx50-Fur· evenings. 6-5 6: 30 p.m. Anvtime weekends. 5-26 On. aid roo .. and Efficilncl .. 

Clo •• In. Fro. $120 

-1i~;;:;tcjNM;;""3'or;;';;;'1; nlshed. air. utility shed . 351 ·6650, 
M 30 evenings; 351.SA50, days . 6-6 Cycl •• 

ELECTRIC typing -:- All types. • •• t... Elcona 12xS5 _ Furnished, MEN-Singll! and double rooms 
for summH. Double rooms for 
fa II. 683·2666. 7·10 thirteen ycar·sexpenence. Phone v~~~~~~:.:.~~~:o conditioned, washer and dry. 

33738.3 . 6·9 FEMALE roomm .... - CIoM to - !r skirted . 182 Bon Alre . 351. YAMAHA 1970 - l00tc Twin. 
- campus. Reason prlc... Flre- AR ·6 sp!akers. two WilY. 69Sa 7.5 $225. Dial 353-2080. 5.26 ROOMS for rent- Summer lind 

S I I 5 R t PING-Theses. term papers, place . F.II option . 338·9570. 6-5 new, $105. 354-2197. 6-5 . la li. Three or four adults tOgethH . - pec I ••• Ir •• , etc . I BM electriC. carbon ribbon. . • 1965 10x55 Frontier _ INt Bultaco 250cc _ Light, Air condilioned, TV room, kllchen 

@ Ph ' @ 338·8075. 6·7 FEMALE roommates - Close to PAINTINGS-Arlosl seiling en - two bedrooms •• Ir. shed. powerful road bike. 1.880 miles. privileges. 337·2958. 7-10 . one campus. Reasonable prices. Fire· tire collection, 520 to s..a each . carpeted . 351-6469 . Good cOndlton. $330. Evening. JSA. 
A.vA. 337.2534 '\.If' ELECTRIC new machlne- Thes place. Fall opt ion . 338·9570. 6·5 351 ·5382 . 5·26 1391. 5.26 ROOMS for olrls. close to camp. 
/II' •• es. short papers, etc . Fast _ Bon Alre. NO . 94-Alr us. single and doubles . Some with 

\... -- ~ able. 338.3716.. washer . Available .HONDAS - New 1972 kitchen privileges. 351.m.. 6·7 \. - ~ 1.."--""" aparlment, air conditioned. own buy l35I.9264 . 6-5 CB500now S1291. New 3SO ........"", 351·3736 IBM Execuli~e with room. 338·6865. 6-14 1699. New 175 HOnd" $589. MEN _ Two doubles. complelely 
bon. Term papers plus It" 12x60 Marshfield, washer. CT70K now $289. New ZSOK now remodeled with kitchen. Summer. 1----------I111---_______ ~ 3_38_-_7?_m.________ ONE or two men in an air USED vacuums. 510 and up . dryer air conditioned E)(cellent sm. No extra Charges. No wall· . 331.5652. 7.7 

conditioned apartment . One Guaranteed. Dial 337-9060. 6-~6 condition . 351 .6830.' 6.5 Ing. Dally IHvice. Stark's Sport 
TWO bedroom furnished .base SUMMER sublet - Furnished month rent free . For summer . Shop. Prairie du Chien. Wiscon- SUMMER special _ Rooms with 
ment. fireplace . bar . Avaliablt efficiency. air conditiJned. big 338 .• 210. 6·5 KALONA Kountry Kreatlons 1965 lOx5O two bedroom. June 1 sin . Phone 326-2331. 7.7 $50. Black's Gllsllght 
now . 337·5176; 338·8226. 6·11 enough for two. $125 monthly . The place with the handmedes. occupancy, $3.000 . Bon Alre . n 
----------- 338·5094. 6· WANTED - Responsible family females to share huge. four Kalona. Iowa . 6-9 351 .7644. 6.5 1970 Harley Davidson 350cc 
DOWNTOWN. large. furnished torentlarge seml ·lurnlshed farm · duplex . June 1. 353·3747; . Sprint. Good condition. low miles. SUMMER- Singles lurnlshed , 
apartment. summer only. '160 . FREE damage deposit. house. September I·March 1. 683· 6.5 NEW ~lIdlo and television tubes. CORALVILLE trailer home for s.cso or best ofler. Call 351.Q479. S6S monthly oppOsite Music 
3532334 or 3532325. 6· 13 new. one bedroom furnished . 2822. 6·6 Below Retail cost. Will also check single. s..a plus utilities . 338.5192 . 5-26 Building Klfchen. pets. 338.9519. 
--=---- - disposal. shag carpe' ing. -"-'-- ·_ .... , .. Cy "vv.e. IIld'rlt<Q tulles I" your set. Ca1t3J8..01S1. tin 6-5 SOc tl ' 76 
)NE bedroom unf apart . 5142.SO. available May 25. couple. no pets. 5130 plus utilities . It" Norton 7 c- New res, 
llent. June 1. near 1788. 716 Kimball Avenue. 354·1872. 6-5 A.t •••• or..... 10x50 PARKWDOD. air; skirting, ~~,~'. ~~~~~, wiring. S6f.s DOUBLE room for gIrls. fall. 
-4ospital. 679·2436; 679·2572. --------;;;;;;~;;II~ijNiMiEiiiSisuJtbiieiet _ Two bedroom carpeting. $3,200. Very clean. . • - . cooking privileges. close In. 338. 

TWO bedroom luxury al 338 6297 5 26 A6-47 15 
for summer suble~e - . Shag carpeting . SIlO. ONE or two females for luxury ' .p.rl. - . . 1970 KAWASAKI Mach III 500, . . 

Your Aug 1. 5·26 apartment . Close, air condilioned . LOW cost Insurance for your black. Superb machine. 351-0791 . JUNE I _ Room. male grad WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
1015 Oilkcnst Slrwt 

us. Three near Mark IV Summer. lall option. 351·7825. 5-26 1961 DATSUN 1600 Red Sports. mobile home - The finest SIIIec· 5-26 student, newer home. quiet , prlv. 
I' n.mfr>rt.,bll' living for the price Good condition . 51.000. 263·9OSO. tlon of rates and coverages aVIIII . NCE ate entrance . 351.1322 alfer 5 

COIIONET 
,,.. BroildWily·N.xt to Kmut 
Ultrilluxury, efflcltnc:IeI. _ _room. two '*"-" iIIId 
tllr.. "edrllOm, I4IItts iIIId 
Townllouu •. 

Call 337·7962. 6· Rooms available. TIRED of aparlment living? Muscatine . 5.26 able designed especially for you. MOTORCYCLE INSURA - p .m . 75 
. No lease . 351·2733. Share three bedroom home with Irvin Plab Insurance. c.II351.7333 Eliciting low cost coverages de· 

___________ 6.5 two girls. Dachshund and fara . VOLVO 1961, 1445. dark blue, air anytime. 6-12 Signed especially lor you . Irvin FALL or June : Single. doubl,; 
keet . Own room. bargain a $55 . condilloning. AM·FM radio. radio Pfab Insurance, call 351·7333 any- Share kitchen. bath . living room 

HRE E bedroom larmhou~e. Immed ia tely. 353.39.q or 351·5987 . 81 tires, Konl shocks. $1.695. COMPLETELY furnished - Air time. IIsk for Shirley. 6-26 wllh four ; unusual furniture; near 
sublease. $160. After 5'6~5 6·5 351 .7806. 5.26 trailer. IOX~2. Flnane_ campus: 3379759. 75 

aVI~II~Ible . 351·0310 or 337·AI88, 1t71 Honda 17Scc Scrambler, per-

''''''$135 
NG - Four girls. five MALE - Share large two bed· Inl Toyota - A-door. Mark lI ,alr for Ralph . 6· 15 fect Condition, $0465, or offer. GIRL$-May 29-end lIUmmer 
from campus . $100 per room apartment. summer lind on. COnditioned. redial tires. radio. JSA·2653 . 6·12 $60, single room; $.45, 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF _ for summer. 338-1139. 5·26 Air conditioned. bus line . 351 -3~ci 351 ·8464. 5·26 It" American lOX50-Furnlshed, Close in. 337-41"". 5·26 

Furnished single suites and mar· 1971 VOLKSWAGE N- Yellow. ~1~nC~~~~.I~~~BO~~~peted. sk lr~~2 Sell It '.1' "lib. aualfled Ad! 
FREE month 's rent-one bed r ied apartmenls . All utilities paid -:- One bedroom ar.art. factory warranty. Excellent con · HARI.,EY Davidson 1971 Sprint ICCl(IKlna. 
room. air conditioned. close In except phone . Air conditioned. mal no Ulilltl33es7'9n7023115~26' dltlon. $1.875 . Call 354·1643. 6·6 If'S Roliohome"lOx55 Furnish . low miles. no accidents. '-..::...-. ________ ~ 
3~3 · 1703 . Ind,oor pool _ G!lra~es, IIbrary- negotla~le. . . ed. cll rpeted, air conditioned. 338.6297 . 

~~~!lyY~~f 'ln~!~kpa~~lngan~~~~: ) I~ Volkswagen . Call 338-1766 or available May 26. 338·9091. 5·30 __________ _ 
FURNISHED. two bedroom, air re arge furn ished 351 ·9981 . 5·26 .oo f • I 
conditioned. close to hospitals and able, pingpong and pool tables. In. lall option . 1965 STAR 12xSO. Furnished. .1 or •• 

th f I 3" laundry rooms on each floor . Now 6-6 1968 V Ik F stb ck Be t l I campus. ree· our peop e. ;>4' accepting summer and lall leas. 0 swagen a a - washer. au fu lot. $3,BOO. 
2637 . 5·30 es . Single suites from sas. mar· G senior wants open Must sell. make me an Off~~9 9342. evenings. . 
FOR June and Fall - spacious ried apartments. $ISO . Model 'seml straight" female 

t t A I Apartment . The May Flower Furnished air condi furnished apar men . mp e Apartments. 1110 N. Dubuque • - ALFA-ROMEO 1965. five 
room for five persons. Three Street. 338.9709 . 7.5 close to ca~~s: convertible. hardtop, 
blocks Irom campus. $300 a 1. $60. 356·.",,7. en 'ne You'lI love It 
monlh. No pets. ' Phone 338·0920 FALL or June ; huge rooms. sublet - Five bedroom after 5 p.m. sJI" . $900 or best offer . 

C.UeI C.r. 
WANTED-Sitter with chllClren 
similar age for seven·veltr.O·ICI 

SLEEPING room - 549 plus 
depos it . Mercy Hospital aru. 
DIal 351-9A14. . 7. 171~~" ')"J.4 . 

SINGLE rooms Furnished, 
color TV, kitchen and wash ing IIUlrnlllne<a. 
lacil ities. s..a per month . 351 -
4367 . 6-13 aftH 3:30 p.m. 6·28 striking furnishings In old house • opposite Music Build· GIRL _ Reduced to SAO. Coronet 0_,;,r.,.:3_53_._6299_. ______ _ 

iUBLET summer-TWO bed · flear campus; for four ·five . 337· garages. 338·9519. 6·23 Apartments . Dial 354.2372 . 6.5 19" SUPER BEE- New, regular MEN -Sleeping rooms In clean, 
oom, furnished. air conditioning 9759 . 7·5 quiet home IIcross Irom Field 

' .. ree. parkin9, laundry facilities. ..d. or .leI FEMALES - Deluxe, two bed· ~as, 383. $1 .295. DIal 337·41326 . House . 338·1865. 6·13 JUNE I-Single room lor male. 
:loSl! In. Ophonal fall occupancy. SUMMER only: - two larPce .r room, rent negotiable . Close,. f I 10 $50 th I I d 
138·6262. 5·26 bedroo~s. furnished. $125. 0 al RIDER _ June 1, Cheyenne.salt laundry air furnished . 337·3369 . CONVERTIBLE - 1966 c"rvallr l ~j~I";~,~~~I~ NOLEavr~IIma le-JuSneumml.erOIoari ~11f1 ty:.a3k9038~ mon nc u6-~ 
-::::======:::==:::==:::~ 351·3445. 351 ·0035. 5·26 Lake City or along route . Share •• 6·5 ij~~aSa~.e3~7_9~~:: Good cO~~2811~ ·r .... lfnn a ab t'i JUN.E 1st. sublet, do~town. expenses. 351 ·2185. 5·26 ONE. two girls to share four t);_~~~~~~llne _________ . __ 5-26 JUNE I- Single. furnished rooms 

furnIshed carpeted, bay WindOWS. bedroom. two bath, spacious. lno Opel GT Sports. 351 ·2958. Ii, N-.Sirlol'!Sfor summer or fall. with cooking facilities, lounge .. II fall option. 338·.166. 5·26 RIDERS wanted. to Stanford. lurnlshed. air conditioned house 5:30·7:30 p.m. or 763 PRC day· 5 pm or 337.7Ul with color TV. for women . Un. S \1 " . California or vicinity. leaving the three blocks from campus Own time. 6·20 . . 6-8 approved. $60.$65. Phone 337·90041. 
h t e I~UMIVI~" sublet .- Two bed· 14th of June . 338·9197 ; 338-7442 . room , off street parking: S70. liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ................................. . V f . fur~I.Shed . air conditioned. 5·26 includes ulilities. Call 337-2267. 5 CONVERTIBLE 1968 Flat. Slatall 

utilities •. 5125 . 337.AA6A or 5-26 Spring. 12.000 miles. Good shape. APARTMEN .9052 . 125 River St . 5·26 NEED ride to Florida. June white . $7SO. 6]9.2358. 6-15 

See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

FOR June 1 and fall-Dne bed · l-alter. No luggage. 351·0897.5-26 '.r •• f.r ••• , 
room, two bedroom furnished f I W •• ,." 10 •• y 
apartments. All utilities paid . Api. or... FARM - Two bedr~m. close by. 
338·8325. 6·30 furnished. Sl60. Dial 351· 1709 ; WANTID to buy _ Double bed 

900 west Benton 
Model & Offic. open 

dally 9· 5:30or 
Phone 331· 1175 

FOR sale - Condominium apart· 351 ·7195. 6·5 complete . Dial 354-1859. 5.26 
FURNISHED apartment for the ment at 228 S. Summit. Larew I f 
summer. 5125 monthly Includes Realty. 337·28A1. 7·11 Dwp.x or. • •• ,. L.II ......... .. utilities . 337-9038 . 6·5 

DEAL - Sublease. fall option. 
new. clean. unfurnished one bed· 
room . S155. Can dicker . 354·2035. 

P.t. 

5·26 PROFESSIONAL 
---------- - Puppies. kittens, 
AVAILABLE June I- Furnished. pet supplies. Brenneman 
)fie and two bedroom. carpeted . Store. 0401 S. Gilbert . 338.8501. 
Walking distance. parking . 338· 
1357 ; 351·2298. 6·1' CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon-

May speCial. Schnauzers. S7.SO. 
COLONIAL Manor - 351 ·5341 6-1~ 
:ledroom furnished or unfu;n,;.h . 
~d. a ir conditioned, 
jrapes. on bus line. Tn'''Imr .... 1 
"ea. June .nd fall 
"20. Phone 338·5363 or 

Ho ••• a. 
W •• , ... · 

FURNISHED apartment or room 
SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom for married couple. June only. 
furnislled . 615 S. clinton. SI25 338.1282. 5·26 
negotiable . Call 337·9QA,4 after • 
p.m. 5·26 TWO law students want to renla 

two·bedroom house. 5150-S200 
~UMMER sublease-Glrls. single for fall. Will consider lease 
rooms In house, $50 ellch. 353-1912. this summer. Call 338-

5·26 ask for Steve. 7·7 

Entertainment? 
ctwck the entertaInment 

SectIon of your Iowan MCh 

day. Th.,. II .n ncItf", .. llCtfon. 

----_ ~-:.1:--=-- ,_ 

TWO bedroom furn ished duple)( LOST _ Tan ten week old puppy 
Sellitfast wllb. 088Sif1ed Ad! with garage. 614 Ath Avenue, in vicinity of Wee· Wash · It. 338. 

Coralville. 338·5905. 6-27 4976. 

~ 
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HAWKEYES 
are still being distributed 

in 

Communication . 

Center 
Room 111 -

Walk the ' Dog or Jog 

AND EARN CASH: 

or just walk around by yourself enjoying the beautiful 

early morning summer sky & fresh air. 

The Daily Iowan Needs Carriers Now 

for these Areas 

• Lantern 'Park 

• Westhampton Village 

• Valley Forge 

These routes each pay about $5.00 per week, take 

about 1 hour to deliver. must be delivered by 

7:30 AM. 

COIIIct .. CollI 111 c. •• nI~"'" CIItw PII.35U203 
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Hawk bats quiet, 
lose NCAA test 7 -2 

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio -
"Pressure," says Iowa center· 
fielder Fred Mims, "is what we 
like. " 

And that's exactly what the 
Hawkeyes have when they face 
Northern Illinois this morning 
(9 a.m.) in the losers bracket of 
the NCAA district 4 baseball 
tournament. 

The Hawkeyes have their 
backs to the wall after losing to 
Central Michigan 7-2 in the tour· 
nament's first game Thursday. 

To remain in contention for a 
spot in the NCAA "World 
Series" Iowa must beat Nor· 

thern Illinois and then whip the 
loser of today's second game 
later this afternoon. 

The championship will be 
resolved Saturday in this 
double-elimination event. 

"The guys were nervous 
against Central Michigan," said 
Mims by phone last night. "You 
could see the tightness in our 
hitting. We got just three hits 
and two of those were scratch 
infield singles. 

"I still thmk we're the best 
team here. Central Michigan is 
good but they can't handle us 
when we're playing well ," 
Mims continued. 

"Now the pressure Is on," 
Fred said, "and that's when 
we've been coming through all 
year." 

"Fred's right," Hawkeye 
Coach Duane Banks said of 
Mims' comment about nero 
vousness. "This is our first time 
ever in a tournament like this 
and we have a good reason to be 
tight. 

"But that was today's game. 
Now we've got to loosen up. 
We've goUa swing the bat or 
we're not going to beat 
anybody. 

"Northern Illinois (which lost 
2-0 to Bowling Green Thursday} 

Kinnick Stadium? 

is a pretty good ball club," 
explained Banks. "They had a 
lot of good opportunities but just 
couldn't cash in Thursday. 
Twice they had the bases full, 
nobody out and couldn't score. " 

The Hawkeye bats, which 
were booming during an 11 
game win streak that carried 
them to the Big Ten champion
ship, were silenced by Central 
Michigan's sophomore lefthan
der Cap Pohlman. 

It wasn't until Larry Schut· 
rius managed an infield hit in 
the fifth inning that the Hawks 
were able to touch Pohlman. 

Freshman thirdbaseman 
Brad Trickey was the only 
Hawk to manage a hit of the 
non-infield variety. Trickey 
slammed a line drive to right 
for his hit. Ray Smith got Iowa's 
only other hit. 

Big 10 award 
to Daily Iowan 

sports editor , 
Dally low'an sports e<Jjtor 

Keith Gillett was named 
co·recipient of the Big 
Ten's first annual William 
R. Reed A ward. 

Also named to receive 
the award is Rick Gosselin, 
s po r ts editor of the 
Michigan State News. 

The a ward includes 
$1,000 and will be presented 
today at opening 
ceremonies of the Big Ten 
track meet in Champaign, 
111. 

The award is presented 
to the Big Ten student sport 
ts editor or sports writer 
for a campus publication 
"who best exemplifies the 
spirit, ideals, and 
dedication to the Big Ten 
and inter·collegiate 
athletics which marked the 
life of Bill Reed." 

The award winners were 
selected from a panel of 
midwest sports writers and 
wire service bureau ehiefs, 
Big Ten Commissioner 
Wayne Duke and Michael 
D. McClure, director of the 
Big Ten Service Bureau. 

Baseball 
American Leape 

East 

Cleveland 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
New York 
Boston 
Milwaukee 

Chicago 
Oakland 
Minnesota 
Texas 
Kansas City 
California 

W, L. Pet. G.B. 
18 12 .600-
17 14 .548 tlh 
16 15 .516 21h 
14 16 .467 4 
11 18 .379 61,.2 
10 18 .357 7 

West 
21 10 
19 11 
18 11 
15 18 
12 19 
12 21 

.677 -

.633 llh 

.621 2 

.455 7 

.387 9 

.364 10 

Thursday's Results 
New York 2, Clevelapd O. 
Milwaukee 2, Detroit O. 
Boston 2, Baltimore I. 
Texas at Minnesota, N. 

Friday's Games 
Chicago (Wood 7-2) at Oak

land (Holtzman6-2} 
Kansas City (Rooker 2'() at 

California (Ryan 24), night 
Te"as (Shellenbuch 1'() at 

Minnesota (8lyleven5-3}, night 
Cleveland (Wilco" 4-3) at Bal· 

timore (Cuellar 1-3}, night 
Detroit (Timmerman 24) at 

New York (Kekich4-2), night 
Milwaukee (Brett 24) at Bos

ton ICulo 34), night 

standings 
National League 

East 

New York 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
26 9 .743-
20 13 .606 5 
17 16 .515 8 
16 19 .457 10 
15 19 .441 10% 
13 23 .361 131h 

West 
Houston 23 12 
Los Angeles 21 15 
Cincinnati 18 17 
Atlanta 14 20 
San Diego 15 22 
San Francisco 13 26 

.657 -

.583 21h 

.514 5 

.412 8lh 

.405 9 

.333 12 
Thursday's Results 

St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh 2. 
New York 3, Chicago 2, 14 inn. 

Friday'S Games 
Philadelphia (Carlton 5-4) at 

Pittsburgh (Briles 2-1) , night 
Montreal (McAnally 04) at 

Chicago (Pappas 3-3 or Pizar 0 

2-0 
New York (Seaver 7-1) at St. 

uJUis (Wise3-4}, night 
San Diego (Norman 4-2) at 

Cinncinnatl (Nolan 5-1), night 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

Rally tips 
ABA stars 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP} -
The National Basketball Associ· 
ation, sparked by John Havlicek 
and Bob Lanier, rallied fre 'n a 
19-point deficit and beat"the 
American Basketball Ass0-
ciation 106-104 Thursday night 
at the Nassau Coliseum In the 
second AII·Star game between 
the leagues. 

It was the NBA's second vic· 
tory against the ABA. Last 
year, the NBA won 125-120 at the 
Houston Astrodome. 

This time, the ABA, led by 
Donnie Freeman of Dallas, :J 

Artis Gilmore of Kentucky and 
Julius Erving of Virginia, bolt· 
ed to a 49·30 lead midway 
through the second quarter. 

The NBA then stormed bact 
and scored 15 consecutive poin. I 
ts, cutting the deficit to 4945. t 

o"rClAt 0 'elNe' 

OMEGA 

AUTHORIZED 
SAlES & SERVICE 
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Athletic board approves name 
By KEIrn GILLETI' 

Daily Iowan Sports Editor 
The drive to rename Iowa 
Stadium for Iowa football great 
Nile Kinnick cleared an import 
tant first hurdle. The Iowa 
Board in Control of Athletics in 
its monthly meeting earlier this 
week voted approval of the 

Asked what kind of impact the 
Athletic Board's vote will have 
on the proposal. Boyd said, 

"Obviously since they are 
close to the situation, so their 
recommendation would be 
given great consideration." 

will be able to meet to decide on 
the Kinnick Stadium proposal, 
Hickerson said he hoped it 
would be soon. 

"With summer coming and 
less campus involvement, I. 
would guess that we will deal 
with it promptly." 

However, without the aid of 
any hitting, the Hawkeyes took 
a 2-0 lead in the first inning. An 
error, three walks and an infield 
hit brought home the runs. 

Ralph Darin was the big gun 
for Central Michigan, getting 
two RBIs and collecting a single 
and a home run in the three·run 
eighth inning. 

Big 1 0 names 7 
to black study 

(S DOl. per Week) 
-$12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week, Everything 
Is furniShed: Diapers, con· 

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW'ROCESS 
Phone 337 ·9666 

Malcolm JtwtItn 
"Stlllng Quality 
Wltc,,*, for Over 
Hilt I Ctfttury." 

lOS E. Wish. .m·Rts 

name change. 

Hickerson said that the last 
name approved by his commit· 
tee was for the Pharmacy 
Building auditorium which will 
be named for retiring pharo 
macy Dean Louis C. Zopf. The 
name for the auditorium came 
from student and faculty 
suggestions. 

As to how soon his committee 

Goal of the Kinnick Stadium 
backers is to have the name 
become official in time for the 
dedication of the Stadium's new 
artificial turf. 

University officials declined 
comment as to how long the 
name approval process would 
take. 

CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) -
Seven former Big Ten black 
football stars were named Thur· 
sday to a special commission to 
counsel the conference on 

Iowa 200 000 000-2 3 3 "black athletic matters." 
C. Mich. 013 000 03X-7 9 5 At the league's spring busi· 

Tschopp, Ewell 8 and Sund
berg; Pohlman and Williams 
W-Pohlman, 5-2 ; L-Tschopp, 
7-3 

ness meeting, Commissioner 
Wayne Duke said several more 
blacks with athletic backgroun· 
ds would be added to the con· 
tinuing commission, which he 
described as the first of its kind 

The vote of approval by the 
Iowa Board marked the end of 
several months of consideration 
of the proposal. Turned down at 
an earlier board meeting this 
year, support for the name 
change gained momentum 
statewide, with nearly every 
newspaper in eastern Iowa 
endorsing the proposal . 

Earlier this year a Lake City 
lawyer, Les Swanson, began a 
drive to have the stadium's 
name changed to honor Kin· 
nick, Iowa's only Heismann 
trophy winner, who died when 
his plane crashed into the sea 
during a World War lI 'training 

FraZleer' pounds Stander's in~~~~O~~~~hecommiSSionre. 
sulted from recommendations 

f
. ' made at the-conference's March 

ace lnto a 'bloody mass' ;~~~:?:n~hi~~i~:~t~~~ 
Umverslty as well as from an 
outgrowth of racial problems. 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Relen· 
tless Joe Frazier pounded Ron 
Stander'll face into a bloody 
mask Thursday night and 
retained his world heavyweight 
championship when the fight 
was stopped between the fourth 
and fifth rounds .with Stander 
writhing in agony on his stool. 

Stande.r began to bleed from Stander was taken to a hospi· Duke also pointed out the con-
the nose 10 the second round and tal for four different cuts. ference is increasing black maneuver. 

Although approval by the 
Iowa Athletic Board is con· 
sidered an important step, the 
proposal still must pass through 
several committees before the 
name can officially be changed. 

then .the blood really flowed as Stahder 's finest moment in representation on its football 
FraZier took complete charge. this fight marked by shirtdren· and basketball officiating staf· 
The champion landed at will ching heat in the Omaha fs . 
with left hooks and short jabs Auditorium was in the first The spec~al commission 
and in the final minute shook round when he battled Frazier members, all of whom have 
the idol of Council Bluffs, Iowa on even terms and even backed achieved success in post gradu· 
with two hooks to the body, a the champion up with a short ate pursuits, include Buddy 
right uppercut, and a short right hand to the jaw as his sup- Young of Illinois, Ernie Cook 
chopping right that left Stander porters in the crowd of 9,863 and Judge A. Dickson of Min· 

University of Iowa President 
Willard Boyd said Thursday 
night that he will be receiving 
the letter of recommendation 
soon and will review the board's 
decision which will be sent 
along with his comments to the 
University ad hoc committee on 

Dr. Jack Lewis climbed into 
the ring after the fourth round, 
took one look at Stander's 
bloody face and signalled refer· 
ee Zack Clayton to stop what 
had become a one-sided fight. 

dazed. screamed "Go Big Ron." 

building names. 
Chairman of that committee 

is Loren Hickerson. After the 
committee on names makes its 
decision, it is referred back to 
the President for his final 
recommendation. Eventual ok 
of the change of the stadium 
name must come from the Iowa 
Board of Regents. 

But while it lasted, Nebras· 
ka's first title·fight in history 
was a bar·room brawl. Frazier, 
however, had just too many 
guns for the challenger and his 
speed sliced open Stander's face 
like it had been worked over 
with a bottle. At the end he was 
bleeding from a cut above his 
right eye and a ripped open nose 
that might have been broken. 

It was more of the same in the 
fourth round with Frazier pit· 
ching and Stander catching and 
there was no doubt as the round 
ended that Stander's bid for 
boxing's biggest prize had no 
chance of ~ucceeding . 

"There was no doubt about 
me stopping that one," said Dr. 
Lewis. "He was badly hurt. He 
couldn't see out of his right 
eye." 

Track field tough· 
Teter, Eisenlauer carry Iowa hopes 

By BOB DENNEY 
Dally Iowan Sports Writer 

One of the strongest fields ever will be on hand 
today as the 72nd Big Ten Outdoor track cham
pionships begin in Champaign, III . 

Among those assaulting Big Ten track records 
will be Iowa's John Tefer, a senior pole vaulter 
from Cedar Rapids, and Dick Eisenlauer. a 
freshman sprinter from Des Moines. 

Both men will try to help Iowa's track team to 
the championship, and qualify for the NCAA 
meet in Eugene, Ore. 

This year has not been an easy one for the 
Hawks. Injuries to key personnel and poor spring 
weather have hampered the progress. 

As for Tefer and Eisenlauer, preparing for the 
Big Ten meet has not been the easiest thing to do 
with finals and outside activities complicating 
the matter. Despite this faet both men should be 
in top shape this afternoon at 4:30 p.m. when the 
preliminary trials begin. 

Tefer, a political science major, is the top pole 
vaulter on the Hakweye squad, and stands a good 
chance of bettering former Iowa star Phil Wert· 
man's conferenee record of 16' 11k inches. 
Tefer's season has been 16 feet, 1 inch against 
Michigan State. 

"This is the weekend that counts," said Tefer, 
"since this is an Olympic year. all qualifying 
meets , (the AAU Federation. the Big Ten, and 
the N,C.A,A. RegionaIs), are all being pushed up 
to this weekend." 

"I know that I am capable of doing better than 
16-1," he said, "you are not really as concerned 
about the competition as you are about com· 
peting with yourself." 

Tefer's competition will come from Gordon 
Crail of Wisconsin, who has vaulted 16-1~ this 
season. 

"I believe that I can improve my record," he 
added, "and possibly shoot for the 16' 3 inches 
mark that would qualify me for the Nationals." 

"I will be going all out for this one," Tefer 
added, "and if success breeding success means 

anything, I will be in good shape. " 
Tefer, who says that he will concentrate on the 

decathlon events after graduation, will also be a 
part of the 44O-yard relay team for Iowa. 

The emergency of Eisenlauer has boosted the 
Iowa track team past the disapPointing injuries 
and given the team one individual who may 
qualify for the Nationals. 

Eisenlauer holds the second best conference 
time in the 440 yard dash, with a 47.3 performan· 
ceo His top competition will come from Bill 
Wallace of Indiana, who is tops with a 47.2 time, 
followed by Ben Dozier of Illinois, who Is clocked 
at47.5 

" The competition will be pretty tough," 
Eisenlauer said, "The Big Ten meet means 
everyone will be running real hard. " 

Iowa Coach Francis Cretzmeyer has praise for 
his freshman from East Des Moines. 

"He runs tough, practices hard, and pushes all 
the time," Cretzmeyer said, "his only thought is 
getting across the finish line first. " 

"Dick has a good attitude, and ability, and will 
always push all out in a race." Cretzmeyer said. 

Eisenlauer will compete in the 100 yard dash 
and the 220 yard dash as well, and will be up 
against the tough competition from the favored 
powers of the conference, Michigan State, 
Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin. 

Dick has been in the limelight for most of the 
season, and though there are big things expected 
out of him, he reacts well to the pressure. 

''I'm not concerned about the fact that I am a 
freshman on the squad," he said, "I am only out 
to do my best. " 

Eisenlauer has a fine record from his high 
school in East Des Moines, where he captured 
state individual championships in the l00-yard 
dash, the 22O-yard dash, and the 44O-yard dash 
during the years UI69-71. 

"My biggest thrill wu winning the 100 at the 
Drake Relays (1rl1," he said, "that is always 
the top meet of the season. " 

Indiana rated 'team to 
beat' in Big 10 golf 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 

- A field of 50, headed by a pair 
of highly touted Indiana fresh· 
men, begins play Friday mor
ning in the 72-hole Big Ten golf 
championships at the Univer· 
~ity of Minnesota's par 71, 
6,339·yard course. 

There will be 36 holes Friday 
and another 36 Saturday. 

Indiana frosh Kelly Roberts 
and Jerry Biddinger are consid
ered among the top contenders 
for the individual title won last 
year by Minnesota 's Dave Ha· 
berle, who has turned profes
sional. 

Indiana and defending cham
pion Purdue rank as team con
tenders, followed closely by 
Ohio State, Michigan State and 
Iowa. Minnesota ranks as the 
dark horse as does its No. 1 
player, Rick Ehrmanntraut, 
who fired a three-under par 139 

total Monday to lead regional 
qualifiers for the U. S. Open in 
this area. 

Biddinger recently won the 
Northern Intercollegiate Tour· 
nament at Bloomington, Ind., 
and shot a 142 to pace his re
gional qualifying for the open. 

Other top individual threats 
are John Vander Meiden, Mich· 
igan State, the 1971 runnerup; 
Ray Sovick, Ohio State, third 
last year; Gary Gant, Purdue; 
Joe Heinz, Iowa, and Joe Bur· 
den, Illinois. 

Each team has six golfers 
playing, but only the low five 
after each round will be counted 
in the team totals. 

Bob Krueger, Northwestern, 
and Steve O'Neill, Wisconsin, 
tee off on the No.1 tee, and Gary 
Stoltz, Northwestern, and Tim 
Blau, Wisconsin, take off on No. 
10 to open the tournament. 

A graduation card • • • 

From Discount Stereoland 

To all the seniors who are splllting 
It seems to us very flUing, 
To say good·by, farewell, and adieu. 
It's blown our minds Just knowing you. 

To those staying In River Clly, 
It really Isn't that great a pity. 
Spend hours with us just looking around, 
While we turn you on with our big heavy sound. 

700 S. Dubuqu, 

Phon. 338·1380 
Open ,., Mon.-Sat. 

1-5 Sun. 

nesota, LeRoy Bolden of Mich
igan State, Willie D. Jones of 
Purdue, Robert Dorsey of Ohio 
State and Dr. George Taliferro 
of Indiana . 

Representing the conference 
on the panel will be Frank Re· 
mington, Wisconsin faculty rep· 
resentative; Chalmers "Bump" 
Elliott, Iowa athletic director, 
and Duke. 

Duke said additional appoin
tees from a list of some 40 
nominees would include a black 
high·school basketball coach 
and another black Big Ten for
mer athlete. 

"I am most pleased with the 
acceptence by these former 
black athletes to provide the Big 
Ten with leadership in an area 
of growing concern ," said 
Duke. 

"The commission will serve 
on a continuing basis and coun
sel the conference on problems 
of the black athlete on the cam
pus, also touching on em· 
ployment and ~fficiating." 

Duke conceded formation of 
the commission stemmed in 
part from a formal citation of 
Big Ten inequities for black 
athletes made at the March con
ference meeting by Dr. Robert 
L. Green, MSU director of 
urban affairs. 

Also a factor, Duke said, was 
last winter's Minnesota-Ohio 
State basketball brawl which 
resulted in suspension of two 
black Minnesota players. 

Duke said an organizational 
meeting of the commission will 
be held within a few weeks, with 
the group making a preliminary 
report at the Big Ten's summer 
meeting at Gaylord, Mich., 
Aug. 6-8. 

McLean Survives 
Two Obstacles 

Singer Surmounls Imtated 
CroWd and a Bomb Scare 
By DON HECKMAN 
New York Times 

A performer who can survive 
a bomb scare and an antago
nistic audience must be some
Ihing special. Singer·song· 
wriler Don McLean came on 
stage at Columbia University's 

Don McLean in Concert 

Letter to Ihe Edilor 
Buffalo Evening News 

It's almost T 00 Late. 

The end of your college career 
marks the real beginning of your life. 
And there is no better symbol of the 
future than a college ring-your silent 
diplomn. 

Order NOW to insure graduation 
delivery of your personalized college 
ring. Choice of weights, stones and 
styles . . CREATED BY JOHN ROBERTS 

Now Available. 

on the corner at Clinton and Iowa 
fOUR WEEK SHIPMENT 

Wollman Audllorlum Friday 
nlghl and was greeled by lis· 
teners who were Justifiably 
angry about the garish. brig ht 
spoUights beaming down on 
them. "Some fflends" were 
fi lming Mr. McLean. and their 
need for appropriate lighting 
apparenlly look precedence 
over the audlence's comfort 
ASSOCia ted With a performer 
whose psychiC antennas are 
usually highly sensitive 10 rude· 
ness. It was a peculiarly 
thoughlless action 

As II thai wasn'l enough. half· 
way through Ihe prOllram Mr 
McLean was Interrupled by a 
man who unceremoniously 
asked everyone 10 look under 
their chairs for "slrange or un
usual looking packages" Wow 
Only a Iruly magical performer 
could have kept me - and 
doubUess many others In the 
audience - In the hall alter so 
many hassles. But Mr McLean 

until slep by slep his words, 
melodious VOice, hiS altilude. 
senslliVIly, candor, and sincerity 
broughl my weary mind to a 
warm reception of McLean's 

IS magical 
He sang hiS cu rrent hit. 

American Pie: 01 course. bul 
he also sang Iwo parlicularly 
ImpreSSive older tunes 'Three 
Flights Up" and CirCUS Song" 
He led hiS listeners through an 
enlhuslastlc Interpretallon 01 
the old folk round ' Babylon,' 
he ptayed super gUitar and 
banjo and he sang beautllully 
HIS songs almost all of which 
are wrlhen With the pen of a 
poel and the vOice 01 a min· 
slrel - are Ihe centerpiece 01 
hiS art. and they have as qirecl 
and pertinent a message lor 
right-here today young people 
as those of any contemporary 
songwrller I can think of . 

• The bomb scare and lhe dis· 
Iractlng "1m lighls faded QuiCkly 
from my mind at the end of tna 
program. But Don McLean's 
mUSIc hasn't: I expect to be 
hearing It for a long, long lime. 

"" .1 am nOI a fan 01 Don · works. Jusl as we discovered 
McLean. or wasn't before and respeclod Ihe music 01 Bob 
Sunday. I liked "American Pie:' Dylan, Simon and Garfunkel. 
but knew little of McLean or his Gordon Lightfool, or Carole 
work belore Ihen. King. so has everylhlng I saw 01 

I sat in the balcony, Quite Don McLean seeped Inlo and 
physically allenaled from Ihe warmed my musical sense" 
lone man on staga. with no part- WENDY PATERSON 
Icular expectations but curioSlly, Kenmore. N. Y . LJJ On United ArtiIu 
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